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ABSTRACT 

Unsatisfactory community engagement by the government and Tullow Limited Company has left doubt as 

to whether the oil exploration will lead to improvements in the lives of the people of Turkana. This is despite 

counter arguments that they have been involved. They argued that the land in which the oil was found is 

their cultural heritage and they should be part of the process. The aim of the study is to analyze 

Stakeholders’ engagement strategies and its influence on project performance: A case of Tullow Oil in 

Kenya. The study will be guided by the following research objectives; to; examine the influence of 

Stakeholders’ partnerships on project performance, assess the influence of Stakeholders’ participation on 

project performance, assess the influence of Stakeholders’ consultations on project performance, determine 

the influence of Stakeholders’ communication on project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya and how 

government policy affects the relationship between stakeholders engagement strategies and project 

performance. The study will use a cross sectional research design and target population 88 respondents 

from where a sample of 70 respondents will be selected. Multi stage sampling will be used to select the 

respondents of the study. Stratified sampling will be used to select the regions, key informants will be 

selected through convenience sampling and purposive sampling will be used to select the management and 

supervisory staff at Tullow Limited and the County staff. The questionnaire will be used to collect the 

required data and this will be tested for reliability through Cronbach’s alpha coefficient and for validity 

through expert opinion. A pilot study will be conducted among the government representatives for the 

Tullow Oil projects. Descriptive statistics including frequencies, percentages and means and inferential 

statistics including multiple regression and Pearson Product Moment Correlation will be used to analyze 

the data collected. The study will be of great importance to the management of Tullow Oil Kenya PLC, to 

also project managers to reorganize their view on stakeholder engagement strategies, to the government to 

assist to improve the prevailing policy and regulation on the community engagement strategies and to 

scholars who will employ the research as a basis for future research. Study results indicated that there is a 

significant relationship between stakeholders partnerships and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β 

= 0.077, p = 0.003), participation and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.299, p = 0.000), 

consultation and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.147, p = 0.005) and consultation and 

project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.388, p = 0.000).    Study therefore rejected the null 

hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis in all cases. The concluded that the community 

supports project activities generally and the community is benefiting from the company operations, that 

there are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals and that there are many activities that the 

company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to undertake, community stakeholders are 

selected from immediate communities and that Community stakeholders views are incorporated in projects, 

company meets community members to consult them on key activities and that consultation of community 

involves taking views for consideration not necessarily for implementation and that all company activities 

performance are communicated to the community and that communication to the community is done 

through mass media. The study made the following research recommendations; Tullow oil Management 

should engage in outsourcing activities to ensure that it partners with more local communities professionals 

in various drilling and logistics activities, The company’s management should select key stakeholders 

whom they should ensure participate in all decisions made by the company in the region, The public 

relations and operations department of the Tullow oil limited should develop modalities of consultations 

with stakeholders in the region and the company should organize baraza’s to communicate its activities to 

the locals to ensure they don’t only hear the communication but also understand what the company is 

planning to do 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 iBackground iof ithe iStudy 

Project iperformance iis ievaluated idifferently iby ivarious istakeholders iof ia iproject ibased ion itheir 

iexpectations iin irelation ito ithe iactual iquality, icost iand itime. iProject iperformance ican ibe imeasured 

iin iterms iof ithe iqualitative ivalue ithe iproject ihas ito ithe iimplementing iorganization ior iquantitative iin 

iterms iof ithe iearned ivalue isystems ifor iutility iand ilarge igovernment iprojects. iProjects iare ivery 

isensitive ito idecision iand iactions itaken iby iany istakeholder. iAlmost iall ithe iprojects ioperate iin ia 

icontext iwhere iits irespective istakeholders iplay ia iprimary irole iin ithe iaccomplishments iof itasks 

i(Lim, i& iGreenwood, i2017). iStakeholder isupport iis icritical ifor ithe isuccess iof iany iproject. iProject 

istakeholders imay ibe iwithin ior ioutside ithe iorganization. iStakeholders iof ia iparticular iproject iwill 

ivary iduring ithe ilife icycle iof ithe iproject iin iterms iof ineeds, inumbers iand iinfluence. iThe iinterests, 

iperception ias iwell ias ithe imotivation iof iall ithe iproject istakeholders ithat ihave ian iinfluence ion ithe 

isuccess iof ithe iproject ishould inot ibe iignored. iStakeholder ireview iand iidentification ishould ibe 

iconducted ithroughout ithe iproject ilife icycle i(Herremans, iNazari, i& iMahmoudian, i2016). 

 

Globally, iresearchers ihave iacknowledged istakeholder iengagement istrategy iin iany iintervention iis 

iimportant ito iachieve isustainable idevelopments, iproject isuccess, iand ior ipositive iimpact. 

iStakeholder iengagement ihas ibeen idefined iby iWorld iBank ias i‘A iprocess ithrough iwhich 

iproject istakeholders ishare icontrol iand iinfluence iinitiatives, iresources ias iwell ias ithe 

idecisions ithat iaffects ithem’. iThe iaim iof ithe iconcept iof iengagement iis ito icreate ithe isense 

iof iself-reliance iin ithe icommunity iand iinculcating ithe iaspect iof iownership iof ithe iintervention 

i(Barrett, iOborn, i& iOrlikowski, i2016). iMultinationals iin ideveloped icountries iemploy ithe iconcept 

iof istakeholder iengagement ias ia istandard iin iall iprojects ias iis isupported iby istudies iby iJami i& iWalsh, 

i(2017) iand iSanghera, i(2019) ithat iregulations iin ithe iUS iand iEuropean inations iare ienforced iwith ithe 

iaim iof iachieving icomplete istakeholder iengagement iin iall iprojects iaffecting ithe icommunity ibe ithey 

igovernment iprojects ior iprivately isponsored iprojects. I 

 

Regionally, ithe iconcept iof istakeholder iengagement iis igaining iprominence iin iAfrica. iDifferent 

istrategies iof iengaging istakeholders iare iin iuse iin ithe icontinent ifor iprojects iespecially ithose iposing 

ienvironmental iconcerns. iThis iinclude ithe iconstruction, ioil iand igas iand imining iprojects. iIn ihis 

istudy iof ifostering icivic iengagement i(Prpich, iSam, i& iCoulon, i2019). iThe istudy inoted ithat ithe 
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iopportunities iand ithe ichallenges iof iparticipation iof ithe ilocals iin iAfrica iin ipublic iprojects ilies ion 

ithe ipriorities iof isocial idevelopment iand igreater iparticipation iof ithe istakeholders iis icontextual. 

iResearchers isuch ias i(Coleman, iManyindo, iParker, i& iSchultz, i2019). iviews iparticipation ias ian iend 

ion iitself iin isupporting iprojects iwhile ias iothers iviewed iparticipation ias ia imeans ito ian iend ithrough 

iparticipatory ineed iidentification iin; iformulation iof ian iintervention ias iwell ias iparticipatory 

ibudgeting. iNigeria iin iparticular ihas ihad ia ihard itime iselecting iappropriate istakeholder iengagement 

istrategies ifor iits ioil iand igas isector iwhich ihas iled ito iinefficiencies iin ithe isector. iSouth iAfrica ihas 

ialso ihad ito ideal iwith imining ichallenges idue ito ipoor istakeholder iengagement istrategies. I 

 

Projects iin iKenya iespecially icounty iprojects inow irecognize ithat icitizen iparticipation ican ibe 

icategorized iinto idifferent ilevels iincluding, iinforming, iconsultation, iPlacation, iPartnership, 

idelegated ipower iand ifinally icitizen icontrol. iThese ifindings iare isupported iby iMbevi, i(2016), 

iNdungu, i& iKarugu, i(2019) iwho ialso inote ithat igenerally, iparticipation ifor iprojects iin ivarious 

icounties ican ibe icategorized ias ieither ipassive i(lower ilevel) ior iactive i(highest ilevel) iparticipation. 

iPassive iparticipation imeans ithat ithe istakeholders icontributes itowards ithe isuccessful 

iimplementation iof ia iproject iwhere ithey ihave ino istake iin ithe icontrol iof ithe iproject iresources iand ithe 

idecision imaking iprocess. iThe iexternal iinstitutions ieducate ithe istakeholders’ isolution ito itheir ineed. 

iActive iparticipation igenerally imeans ithat ithe istakeholders ihave iinformation inecessary ito ithe 

ibetterment iof ithe ilives iand ithey ihave ia istake iin ithe idecision imaking iprocesses iin ithe iproject ilife 

icycle. iThe iviews iand ithe iperspectives iof ithe istakeholders iand ithe iexternal iagents iare iconsidered 

iequally ithrough ithe iprocess iof inegotiation, icompromise iand iconsensus i(Ablo, i2019). 

 

Tullow iOil iKenya iPLC ihas ibeen idocumented iby iMwangi, i(2018) ito iemploy istakeholder 

iengagement iin iits idaily ibusiness ipractice iat ievery ilevel iof ithe iorganisation. iThe iexecutive, ithrough 

ito ifield iengagement iteams, iregularly icommunicate iwith ia iwide irange iof istakeholder igroups 

ithrough iformal imeetings, iopen iforums iand ion-the-ground iengagement. iAccording ito iMkutu, 

iMkutu, iMarani, i& iEkitela i(2019), ithese iengagement istrategies ihave iled ito iconsistent iand iproactive 

iengagement iwhich ifosters istronger irelations iand ihelps ibuild ipartnerships. iThe ifeedback iand 

irecommendations icaptured ifollowing ithe ivarious iengagements ifeeds iinto iits ibusiness iprocesses 

ihave ihelped imake iany inecessary iimprovements. iFor iexample, ifor iamong icommunities, iregular 

iengagement ihas ihelped iidentify iand imitigate ithe ikey iimpacts iand iunderstand ithe iconcerns iand 
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ineeds iof iour ineighboring icommunities, iamong iopinion iformers, ithe icompany ihas imaintained ia 

inumber iof iindustry imemberships iand iaffiliations ithat ihas ienabled iit iparticipate iand icontribute ito 

iindustry iissues iand ibenchmark iour ipractices. iOther istakeholders ihave iincluded, iinvestors, ilocal 

iand iinternational ibusinesses iand ithe igovernment. 

 

Project iperformance imetrics ifocuses ion ithe iimpact iof ithe iproject iat ia ipoint iin itime ior iover ia ifixed 

itimeframe i(Rui, iLi, iPeng, iLing, iChen, iZhou, i& iChang i2017). iThe ivalue iof ithe iimpact iof ithe 

iproject ishould isupersede ithe icost iof ithe iintervention. iProject iperformance iis idirectly irelated ito ithe 

iproject ipotential isuccess. iProject isuccess ifactor irelies ion ithe imethodology iprinciples iused iin 

iproject imanagement, ithe icontrol imechanisms iapplied, iand ithe iexpertise iof ithe iproject iteams. iA 

iproject iis iconsidered ito ibe isuccessfully iimplemented iif iit iis icarried ion ischedule; irealizes ithe 

ipurpose ithe iproject iwas idesigned ithrough iachieving ithe igoals iand iobjectives iidentified; ithe iproject 

iis icompleted iwithin ithe ibudgets icommonly iknown ias ithe iproject iTriangle i(Hanna, i2016). I 

 

Stakeholder iengagement iincludes ia inumber iof istrategies isuch ias; iparticipation iwhich irefers ito ian 

iactive iprocess iwhereby ibeneficiaries iinfluence ithe idirection iand iexecution iof idevelopment 

iprojects irather ithan imerely ireceive ia ishare iof iproject ibenefits, isecondly, ipartnerships iwhere ijoint 

iefforts iwith ithe icommunity iare iconducted. iInevitably, ipartnership istructures iwill ivary iaccording ito 

ilocal icircumstances, ithirdly, iconsultation iwhich imeans ithat ithe icommunity, iplanners iand iother 

iagencies istaff ienter ia idialogue iin iwhich ithe icommunity’s iideas iand ipriorities ihelp ishape iprojects. 

iThe ifinal iengagement istrategies iinclude icommunication, iwhich iis ithe iprocess ibetween iwhich idata, 

iinformation iand iknowledge itravels iamong istakeholders iinvolved iin ithe iproject. 

 

Companies ineed ito ieffectively iengage istakeholders. iFailure ito ido ithis imay ilead ia icompany ito iface 

iproject iexecution ichallenges iwith ithe icommunity. iThere iare ilikely ito ibe icomplaints iand 

iinterferences iwith ithe iproject. iStakeholders iespecially ithe icommunity ineed ito iknow ihow ithey 

iwould ibenefit ifrom ithe iproject iand ithat ithe iproject iis inot igoing ito irisk itheir ilivelihood ior ihave iany 

ienvironmental iimpacts ion ithe icommunity. iInadequate icommunity iengagement iby iproject 

idirectors ihas ievidently ibeen iblamed ifor ipoor iproject iperformance i(Mulati, i2019). iThe iquestion 

ihowever iremains ion ithe imost ieffective iemployee iengagement istrategies. 
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1.2 iStatement iof ithe iProblem 

Ideally, iTullow iOil iKenya iPLC iefforts ifor itransparent icommunity iengagement iand iconsent iis 

iexpected ito iplay ia ikey irole iin ithe iroadmap ito idevelop isustainable ioil iand igas isector iin iNorthern 

iKenya. iBy iengaging iin ia icollaborative iprocess iwith icommunities ito idevelop iagreements itailored 

ito itheir ispecific ilocal icontexts, ithe icompany ican iensure isustainability iof ithe iproject i(Mwaura, 

i2019). 

 

However, iTullow iOil iKenya iPLC ihas ifailed ito isatisfactorily iengage istakeholders. iSince iinception, 

ithe icompany ihas ifaced ichallenges iwith ithe icommunity. iThe iTurkana ipeople ihave iconsistently 

iclaimed ithat ithey iwere inever iconsulted iand iinformed iabout ithe ioil iexploration iand ihow ithey iwould 

ibenefit isince ithe idiscovery iand isubsequent iproduction iwould ibe ia idirect iboon ito itheir isocio-

economics. iThey iargued ithat ithe iland iin iwhich ithe ioil iwas ifound iis itheir icultural iheritage iand ithey 

ishould ipart iof ithe iprocess. iTo idate, iunsatisfactory icommunity iengagement iby ithe igovernment iand 

icompany iin irecent iyears, ias iwell ias ia ilack iof itransparency isurrounding itransactions, ihas ileft idoubt 

ias ito iwhether ithe ioil iwealth iwill ilead ito iwide-ranged iimprovements iin ithe ilives iof ithe ipeople iof 

iTurkana i(Mulati, i2019). I 

 

Several iresearches ihave ibeen iconducted ion iStakeholder iengagement ion iinternational iProjects 

i(Owuor, i2018), ihowever itheir iproject ienvironment idiffer iin iterms iof ithe igovernance, isocial iand 

icultural isettings ito ithe ilocal icontext. iLocally istakeholder iengagement iand iproject iperformance ihas 

ibeen idealt iwith iin istudies isuch ias i(Agyei, i2014; iNjogu, i2016). iTheir istudies ifocused ion ia inarrow 

iaspect iof istakeholder imanagement ithat iis istakeholder iengagement iwithout iidentifying ithe 

istakeholder iengagement istrategies ithat iare imost ieffective ifor ia imarginalized iASAL iregion isuch 

iNorth iEastern iKenya. iIt iis itherefore iagainst ithis ibackground ithat ithe istudy iwill iaim ito ianalyze the 

influence of thiStakeholders’ iengagement istrategies ion iperformance of projects: iA icase iof iTullow 

iOil iin iKenya 

 

1.3 iPurpose iof ithe iStudy 

The iaim iof ithe istudy iwas ito ianalyze the influence of  Stakeholders’ iengagement istrategies ion 

iperformance of projects: iA icase iof iTullow iOil iin iKenya 
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1.4 iObjectives iof ithe iStudy 

The istudy was iguided iby ithe ifollowing iresearch iobjectives; 

i. To iexamine ithe iinfluence iof iStakeholders’ ipartnerships ion iperformance of projects iat 

iTullow iOil iKenya 

ii. To iassess ithe iinfluence iof iStakeholders’ iparticipation ion  performance of projects at 

iTullow iOil iKenya 

iii. To iassess ithe iinfluence iof iStakeholders’ iconsultations ion performance of projects iat 

iTullow iOil iKenya 

iv. To idetermine ithe iinfluence iof iStakeholders’ icommunication ion iperformance of projects iat 

iTullow iOil iKenya 

v. To iestablish ihow igovernment ipolicy iaffects ithe irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ 

iengagement istrategies iand iperformance of projects 

 

1.5 iResearch iQuestions 

The istudy wasiguided iby ithe ifollowing iresearch iobjectives; 

i. What iis ithe iinfluence iof istakeholder’s ipartnerships ion iperformance of projects iat iTullow 

iOil iKenya? 

ii. What iis ithe iinfluence iof istakeholder’s iparticipation ion iperformance of projects iat iTullow 

iOil iKenya? 

iii. What iis ithe iinfluence iof istakeholder’s iconsultations ion iperformance of projects at iTullow 

iOil iKenya? 

iv. What iis ithe iinfluence iof istakeholder’s icommunication ion iperformance of projects iat 

iTullow iOil iKenya? 

 

1.6 iResearch iHypothesis 

i. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ ipartnerships iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ ipartnerships iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

ii. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iparticipation iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 
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H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iparticipation iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

iii. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iconsultation iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iconsultation iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

iv. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ icommunication iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ icommunication iand iproject 

iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

v. H0: iGovernment ipolicy ihas ian ieffect ion ithe irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ 

iengagement istrategies iand iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

vi. H1: iGovernment ipolicy ihas ino ieffect ion ithe irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ 

iengagement istrategies iand iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

 

1.7 iSignificance iof ithe iStudy 

The istudy iwill ibe iof igreat iimportance ito ithe imanagement iof iTullow iOil iKenya iPLC. iThey iwill ibe 

iable ito ire-evaluate itheir iStakeholders’ iengagement istrategies iwith ithe iaim iof iidentifying iwhere 

ithey ihave ibeen igoing iwrong iin ithe iprocess. iThis iwill ihelp ithem ireduce icurrent icrisis ithe icompany 

ifaces iwith ilocals iover iengagements ifrom itime ito itime. 

 

The ireports ifrom ithis iresearch iwill ichallenge ithe iproject imanagers ito ireorganize itheir iview ion 

istakeholder iengagement istrategies iand ias ia iresult ichange itheir iattitude itowards istakeholder 

imanagement, iidentification iof istakeholder, iinformation isharing ito iimprove ithe iproject 

iperformance ithrough idevelopment iof istrategies iaimed iat ienhancing ithe iimplementation iand 

iexecution iof ialready irunning iinterventions. 

 

The ifindings ifrom ithis iresearch iwould ibe iused iby ithe igovernment ito iimprove ithe iprevailing ipolicy 

iand iregulation ion ithe icommunity iengagement istrategies ifor iprojects iaffecting ithe icommunity ito 

iensure ihigh istakes iin ipublic iproject iperformance. i iThe istudy iwill ialso ibe iof importance ito iall iother 

igovernment iinstitutions iconcerned iwith isupervision iof igovernment iprojects iin ithe icountry i 
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The istudy iwill ialso ibe iof iimportance ito ischolars iwho iwill iemploy ithe iresearch ias ia ibasis ifor ifuture 

iresearch. iThe iresearchers iwill iget imore iinsight iinto ithe iStakeholders’ iengagement istrategies 

inecessary ifor iproject iperformance iand ias ia iresult ithey iwill ibe iable ito iconduct ifurther iresearch ion 

ithe iidentified istrategies. 

 

1.8 iBasic iAssumptions iof ithe iStudy 

The istudy made ithe ifollowing iassumptions; ithat ithe iproject iperformance iof iTullow iOil iKenya iis 

imainly iaffected iby iStakeholders’ iengagement istrategies ias ievidenced iby ithe istrikes iwhich iaffect 

ioperations iat ithe iplants iin ithe iregion. iOther ifactors iaffect iproject iperformance ito ia ilower iextent. 

iThe iproject iperformance iof iTullow iOil iKenya iis ipegged ion iknown imetrics iwhich ithe iproject ican 

ibe ievaluated iagainst. iThis iwill ihelp iquantify ithe iconcept iof iproject iperformance iand ievaluate ithe 

iextent ito iwhich ithis iis iachieved. 

 

1.9 iLimitation iof ithe iStudy 

The iresearcher i ifaced ia idrawback iin icollecting idata ifrom ia ivast inumber iof idispersed irespondents. 

iThe iresearcher ialso iencountered ithe ichallenge iby iuse iof iresearch iassistants ito iaid iin itimely idata 

icollection. iFurther, ithere imight ibe isome irespondent iwho imight ibe iunwilling ito icooperate iin ithe 

istudy iin ifear iof ivictimization. I 

 

1.10 iDelimitations iof ithe iStudy 

The istudy delimited iitself ito iTullow iOil iKenya iwhich iis ia iBritish icompany imandated ito iproduce ioil 

iin iNorthern iKenya. iThe istudy iispecifically sought ito iassess istakeholder iengagement istrategies 

iaffecting iproject iperformance iincluding ipartnerships, iparticipation, iconsultation iand 

icommunication. iThe istudy ialso iassessed ithe ieffect iof igovernment ipolicy ias ithe imoderator. 

The istudy iitargeted ithe imanagement iof iTullow iOil iKenya iPLC. iIt iialso itargeted iopinion ileaders iin 

ithe icommunities iwithin iwhich ithe icompany ioperates iand ialso iadministrative ileaders iof ithe iregion 

ias ithe iprocess iof istakeholder iengagement iis iall iinclusive. iFinally, ithe istudy was idelimited iin itime 

iscope ias iit was iconducted iwithin ia itwo imonths’ iperiod iwhich iis ithe iperiod ibetween iMay iand iJune 

i2020. 
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1.11 iDefinition iof iSignificant iTerms ias iUsed iin ithe iStudy 

Communication: This iwill irefer ito ithe ipassing iof iinformation ito istakeholders iby iTullow iOil 

iKenya ieither iusing imass imedia ior idirect ipassing iof iinformation irelating ito 

iits iactivities iof ioil iand igas iexploration iin ithe iregion 

Consultation: This iis ithe iprocess iemployed iby iTullow iOil iKenya ito iseek ithe iopinions iof 

istakeholders ion iits iactivities iof ioil iand igas iexploration iand ithe ieffect iit imay 

ihave ion ithe icommunity 

Participation: i This iis ithe iinvolvement iof imembers iof ithe icommunity ito isome iactivities iof 

iTullow iOil iKenya ito iensure ithat ithe icommunity ito isome iextent iis iinvolved 

iin iwhat iTullow iOil iKenya idoes iespecially iin imaking isome ikey idecisions ion 

iactivities. 

Partnership: This iis iemployment iof ia icollaborated ieffort ito iperform ispecific itasks iby ithe 

icompany. iPartnership iimplies isignificant iparticipation iin iactivities. 

Project iPerformance: This irefers ito ithe iachievement ior inon-achievement iof idocument 

igoals iof ia iproject. iThe iextent iof iachievement iof ithese igoals irefers ito ithe 

iextent iof iproject iperformance 

Stakeholder iEngagement iStrategy: In ithe istudy ithis irefers ito ithe iways iin iwhich iTullow iOil 

iKenya iemploys ito iinvolve icommunity imembers, igovernment 

irepresentatives iand iother ibusiness ipartners ion ithe ioil iand igas iexploration iin 

iNorthern iKenya. 

 

1.12 iOrganization iof ithe istudy 

This iresearch ipropoject was iorganized iin ithree ichapters. iChapter ione iicovered ithe ibackground iof 

ithe istudy, ithe istatement iof ithe iproblem iand ithe ipurpose iof ithe istudy was ihighlighted, ithe iobjectives 

iof ithe istudy iand ithe iresearch ihypothesis were ienumerated, ithe isignificance iof ithe istudy, ithe 

iassumptions iof ithe istudy, ithe ilimitation iand idelimitations iof ithe istudy were iidentified iand ithe 

idefinition iof isignificant iterms. iChapter itwo iidealt iwith ithe iliterature ireview iunder iwhich ithe 

itheoretical ireview, iempirical ireview, ithe isummary iof ithe ireview iand ithe iconceptual iframework iof 

ithe istudy iwill ibe icovered. iChapter ithree iicontained: ithe iresearch idesign iused iin ithe istudy; itarget 

ipopulation ifrom iwhich ithe isample were idrawn; ithe isampling idesign ito ibe iused iin ithe istudy; idata 
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icollection iprocedures iand iinstruments; ithe idata ianalysis itechniques ito ibe iused ito ianalyse idata iand 

ithe iethical iconsiderations iin ithe irelationship iof ithe iresearcher iand ithe irespondent iwere iaddressed. i 

Chapter four presented the results and findings of the study according to the research objectives 

and hypotheses. The chapter begins by giving the response rate to establish if the collected data 

was adequate to be analyzed and to be relied on, followed by the findings of the pilot study results 

analysis to determine reliability of the instrument used in data collection. For the main survey, 

descriptive results were analyzed in frequencies, percentages and means. This were then presented 

in tables. The results of inferential statistics, such as regression and coefficients of correlation 

results, which were used to test for association and degree of variation in association respectively, 

were tabulated. Included in this chapter are tests of hypotheses of the study variables. Chapter five 

sought to evaluate the summary of findings, the conclusion, recommenfations of the study and the 

suggestions for further studies. 
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CHAPTER iTWO: iLITERATURE iREVIEW 

2.1 iIntroduction 

This ichapter iaims ito ireview ithe iliterature irelating ito ithe iresearch iobjectives. iThis iinclude iassessing 

istakeholder iengagement istrategies iaffecting iproject iperformance iincluding ipartnerships, 

iparticipation, iconsultation iand icommunication. iThe istudy iwill ialso iassess ithe ieffect iof igovernment 

ipolicy ias ithe imoderator. iThe istudy iwill ifurther iassess ithe itheoretical iframework iand ithe 

iconceptual iframework iguiding ithe istudy. iFinally, ithe istudy iwill iprovide ia isummary iof ithe 

iliterature ireviewed. 

 

2.1.1 iConcept iof iProject iPerformance 

In iterms iof iits ieffect ion ithe ibeneficiaries iand ithe isustainability iof iinterventions iproject 

iperformance iis idefined ias ithe itotal iquality iof ia iproject i(Chandes, i2015). iDue ito ithe iparticular 

istructural idesign iof ithe iprojects i, iproject ioutput ivaries ifrom iindustrial ior imanufacturing isector 

iperformance.. iHowever, iaccording ito iWarmode i(2012), ithe isuccess iof iprojects imay ibe iachieved 

iby iassessment iagainst irelevant icriteria, itracking iand ianalysis, ior ibenchmarking iagainst idefinite 

iexpectations ior ithe iearlier iachievements iof isimilar iprojects, ias iis ithe icase iwith iother isectors. iHill 

i(2015) iidentifies irelevance, iefficiency, ieffectiveness, iand iimpact ion ithe ibeneficiaries iand iwhether 

ithe iinterventions iare isustainable ias ikey icriterias iagainst iwhich ithe iproject iperformance ican ibe 

ievaluated. 

 

Relevance irelates ito iwhether ithe iproject iactivities iare iin iline iwith ithe ipriorities iof ithe itarget igroup, 

irecipient iand idonor ior isponsor. iKey iquestions ithat iare iasked iin iassessing irelevance iare iwhether ithe 

igoals iof ithe iproject iresponds ito ithe ineeds iof ithe irecipients iand iwhether ithe iactivities iand ioutputs iof 

ithe iproject iare iin iline iwith ithose igoals. iEffectiveness imeasures iwhether ia icertain iproject iis iable ito 

irealize iits igoals. iImpact iexamines ipositive iand inegative ichanges ias ia iresult iof ithe iproject. 

iEfficiency iassesses iinputs iagainst ioutputs ito ifind iout iwhether ithe iproject iuses ioptimum iresources 

ipossible ito iachieve ithe idesired iresults. iSustainability iassesses ithe iability iof ithe iproject ibenefits ito 

icontinue iwhen ithe iproject icloses i(Chandes, i2015) 

 

Project iperformance iis ibehavior ithat ican ibe ievaluated iwith iregard ito iwhether iit iadds ivalue ior iit 

imakes ithe iorganization imore ieffective i(Onukwube, iIyabga iand iFajana, i2018). iIllriegel, iJackson 
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iand iSlocum i(2019) iapproaches iperformance ias ieach iperson’ iwork iachievement iafter ithrough 

iexerting ieffort. iFrom ithe iabove idefinitions, iproject iperformance itouches ion ihow ithe iability iof 

iworkers ito ifinish ithe ijobs ithey iare iresponsible ifor iand ihow ithose ijobs ihelps iin iachieving ithe igoals 

iof ithe iorganization. 

 

2.1.2 iConcept iof iStakeholder iEngagement iStrategies 

Stakeholder iengagement iincludes ia inumber iof istrategies isuch ias; iparticipation iwhich irefers ito ian 

iactive iprocess iwhereby ibeneficiaries iinfluence ithe idirection iand iexecution iof idevelopment 

iprojects irather ithan imerely ireceive ia ishare iof iproject ibenefits, isecondly, ipartnerships iwhere ijoint 

iefforts iwith ithe icommunity iare iconducted. iInevitably, ipartnership istructures iwill ivary iaccording ito 

ilocal icircumstances, ithirdly, iconsultation iwhich imeans ithat ithe icommunity, iplanners iand iother 

iagencies istaff ienter ia idialogue iin iwhich ithe icommunity’s iideas iand ipriorities ihelp ishape iprojects. 

iThe ifinal iengagement istrategies iinclude icommunication, iwhich iis ithe iprocess ibetween iwhich idata, 

iinformation iand iknowledge itravels iamong istakeholders iinvolved iin ithe iproject. 

 

Companies ineed ito ieffectively iengage istakeholders. iFailure ito ido ithis imay ilead ia icompany ito iface 

iproject iexecution ichallenges iwith ithe icommunity. iThere iare ilikely ito ibe icomplaints iand 

iinterferences iwith ithe iproject. iStakeholders iespecially ithe icommunity ineed ito iknow ihow ithey 

iwould ibenefit ifrom ithe iproject iand ithat ithe iproject iis inot igoing ito irisk itheir ilivelihood ior ihave iany 

ienvironmental iimpacts ion ithe icommunity. iInadequate icommunity iengagement iby iproject 

idirectors ihas ievidently ibeen iblamed ifor ipoor iproject iperformance i(Mulati, i2019). iStakeholder 

iManagement iis iabout iconnections ibetween ian iorganization iand itheir igroups iintrigued ior ipartners. 

iThese iconnections iinfluence ithe ipeople iand itheir iassociations ithat icould ibe icertain, ior iimpact iany 

ifruitful iventure. iAlong ithese ilines, ithe istakeholders ifrom iany iventure iought ito ibe irequired iby ithe 

iassociations iwith ithe istandpoint ito iminimize ithe inegative ieffects iand iensure ithat ithere iare ino 

ihindrances iin ithe imethod ifor ia ifruitful iventure isuch ias ithe ireal iestate iconstruction i(Clarke, i2009). 

 

2.2 iStakeholder iParticipation iand iProject iPerformance 

The iidea iof iparticipation iis irich, iand iits iimplementation iand imeaning ivaries. iMbui i& iWanjohi 

i(2018), idescribed iparticipation ias ia iway ito iempower iand iinspire ipeople. iIt iis ia iway iof ishaping 

idecisions ithat iimpact ipeople's ilives iand ia imedium ifor ipolitical itransfer iof ipower. iNdungu iand 
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iKarugu, i(2019) idescribes icitizen iparticipation ias ia imechanism ithrough iwhich icitizens iact iin 

iresponse ito ipublic iissues iand ivoice itheir iviews ion idecisions iaffecting ithem. iBhoke i& iMwita 

i(2016), idefined iparticipation ias i“collective iefforts ito iincrease iand iexercise icontrol iover iresources 

iand iinstitutions ion ithe ipart iof igroups iand imovements iof ithose ihitherto iexcluded ifrom icontrol”. 

iThis iconcept ipoints ito ia iprocess ithat iensures ithe iinvolvement iof ithe icommunity. 

 

Community iinvolvement iin ithe isense iof idevelopment irequires ian iactive imechanism, iin iwhich 

ibeneficiaries iare inot inecessarily igaining ifrom ipart iof iproject ibenefits, ibut iare iinfluencing ithe 

idirection iand iimplementation iof idevelopment iprojects. iChampioned isince ithe iearly i1970s iby 

imostly inon-economics, iOne iof ithe isolutions ito ithe iproject isuccess iissue iis ilocal iparticipation. iA 

iparticipatory istrategy inot ionly iboosts ithe iproject iperformance ibut ialso ienhances ithe iproductivity 

iand iquality iof iprojects i(McGee, i2002). iProponents iof iparticipation iof ibeneficiaries ileading ito 

isustainability iof icommunity idevelopment iprojects ihave imost ioften irelied ion icase istudies ito 

idocument ithe iassociation i(Di iMaddaloni, i& iDavis, i2017). iThese icase istudies ihowever iare ieasily 

idismissed iby iskeptics ias iinconclusive, ias ithe ismall inumber iof icases iand iinformal imethod ido inot 

iallow iformal itesting iof ithe ifindings. 

 

Participation iof ithe icommunity iin iprojects iof idevelopment ihas icome ito ibe ian ielement iof 

isignificance i iin ithe iplanning iand iexecution iof isuch iprojects. iCommunity iparticipation iis iin ithe 

iform iof iCommunity iBased iDevelopment i(CBD) iand iis ione iof ithe ifastest ievolving itools ifor iguiding 

ithe isuport iof idevelopment. iCommunity iparticipations’ ipurpose iin iCBD iprojects iis, inot ionly 

ireversing ithe iprevailing ipower irelations iin ia iway ithat ibuilds ia ivoive iand ian iagency ifor ithe ipoor, 

ibut ialso ito iprovide imore icontrol iover idevelopment iassistance ito ithe ipoor. iAccording ito iMbevi 

i(2016), ithis iwill iconsequently iresult iin ia imore iresponsive iapportionment iof idevelopment ifunds ito 

ithe ineeds iof ithe ipoor, ia ibetter idelivery iof ipublic igoods iand iservices iand imore iresponsive 

igovernment, ibetter ikept icommunity iassets, ibetter itargeting iof ipoverty iprograms, iand ia imore 

iinvolved iand iinformed icitizenry, iwhich iis icapable iof iundertaking iself-initiated idevelopment 

iactivity. 

 

Findings ifor ithe iperformance iof ithe iapproach ito icommunity iparticipation iis ipoor, ibut ithere iis 

ievidence ito isuggest ithe ibenefits iof ithe iapproach ito ipractitioners iare ioveroptimistic iand inaive 
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i(Mansuri iand iRao, i2004a). iThe iempirical iliterature ion icommunity iparticipation irecognizes ithat ithe 

iidealized itextbook iportrayal iof ithe iconcept imay ivary iwidely ifrom ithe iexperiences iof inon-profit 

iorganizations iwith ithe iapproach. iCase istudies ireveal ithat itextbook ibenefits imay inot ialways 

imaterialize ifor ia inumber iof ireasons. I 

 

Since icommunity iparticipation iapproaches iare iknown ito ibe icostly i, itime-consuming iand icomplex, 

iit iis inecessary ito iunderstand ithe isignificance iof ithis iapproach ion ithe iviability iof icommunity 

idevelopment iprojects. i iAnanga, iNjoh, iAnchang iand iAkiwumi i(2017) ideduce ithat ithe ieffects iof 

igroup iengagement ion icommunity iprojects iare iuncertain. iThey iattribute ithe ilack iof icomprehensive 

iand isystemic iassessments iwith icounterfactuals. iThey iadd ithat iclear iproof iof ithe iimpact iof 

icommunity iparticipation iis iurgently ineeded. 

 

2.3 iStakeholders iPartnerships iand iProject iPerformance 

It irequires itime, imoney, iand isensitivity ito iinvolve ithe icommunity iin ipartnerships. iBefore iwork 

icommences ion iprojects, iit iis icrucial ito ihave ithe iprocesses iand irelationships iclear. iInitial 

iclarification iis ialso inecessary iwhen ithe icommunity iis ibeing iconsulted iand iwhen iit ihas ithe ipower ito 

ishare ior iveto idecisions. iNaturally, ithe istructures iof ia ipartnership iwill inecessarily idiffer idepending 

ion ithe ilocal isituations. iHowever, iExperience ishows ithat ispecial ifocus iis ineeded iin ifour imain iareas: 

iany iarea, ihowever ilimited, iwould ihave ia inumber iof iactive icommunity igroups. iDiversity iwould ibe 

imuch igreater iin iwider iprogram iregions. iA ifirst iimportant istep iis ithe icreation iof ia iplatform, iwhich 

ican ibetter irepresent ithis idiversity. iRepresentation iis ioften ibased ion ithe ineighborhood iand ioften ion 

icommunities iof iinterest. iForums ihave ia inumber iof iroles ithat ican iinclude ielecting imembers ito ithe 

iBoard; iassigning imembers ito iworking iforces iand ifocus igroups; iserving ias ia irelationship iadvisory 

igroup; ihandling ipersonnel iand iprojects; isupporting irelevant icommunity iinterest igroups, iand 

iserving ias ia iknowledge isource. i(Gutierrez, iTorrez, iReiser, iChandra, iAlexander, iLundblad, i& 

iSanchez, i2017). 

 

Community ipartnerships iare iamong ithe imost iinteresting iand idiverse ifields iof istudy iand ipractice 

iwithin icorporate iand isocial iinteractions. iPartnerships ithat ibridge idiverse isectors i(public, iprivate, 

iand inon-profit) iare igrowing irapidly iaround ithe iglobe. iToday, ithousands iof icommunity 

ipartnerships iare ioperational iand/or iunder iconsideration ior idevelopment, iand ithe imanagement iand 
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ipolicy iliterature ion icommunity ipartnerships ihas ilikewise igrown isignificantly i(Schindler, iFisher, i& 

iShonkoff, i2017). i iThe icentral iaim iof imany icommunity ipartnerships iis ito isolve ieconomic, isocial, 

iand ienvironmental iproblems ithrough icollaboration, ioften iby iaddressing iinstitutional iand 

iregulatory ivoids. iBy iproviding isocial igoods isuch ias iclean iwater, ihealth, ior ieducation i(Loukaitou-

Sideris i& iMukhija, i2019). 

 

Hence, icommunity ipartnerships itypically iemphasize ian i‘imperative ito irealize ibenefits ifor ithe 

iwider icommunity irather ithan ifor ispecial iinterests’ i(Sulliyan iand iSkelcher i2002). iThe isocial iroles 

iof iparticipating iorganisations iare iusually ihandled iby ipartnerships, ieither iin iresponse ito iexternal 

istresses i(reactively), iin ipreparation iof inew isocial iproblems ithat icould iemerge iin ithe ifuture 

i(proactively), ior ias ipart iof ithe iinteraction iprocess iby iresponding i(adaptively) ito ievolving 

iproblems. 

 

Community ipartnerships iare ialso irequired ito ioffer ibetter iand icreative isolutions ito ifiscal, isocial iand 

ienvironmental ichallenges ithrough ithe iconvergence iof icorporate iactors' icapacities iand iexpertise 

ithrough imultiple isectors i(Peterson, iSpeer, iPeterson, iPowell, iTreitler, i& iWang, i2017). iThe 

iprinciple ithat icommunity ipartnerships iare ia imodern ipolicy imodel iacross idiverse iindustries iis 

iexpressed iin itheir iincreasing iscientific ipervasiveness. iWide icorporations ihave icome ito iunderstand 

ithe iopportunity ito ilead ifor ilong-term istrategic isuccess iof icommunity ipartnerships. iEarly idata ihas 

ishown ithat ithe iworld's ione ihundred ibiggest icorporations iwere iinvolved iin iaveragely ieighteen 

icommunity ipartnerships iwith i'non-market' iactors. iMoreover, iin icooperation iwith ibusinesses iand 

iNGOs, igovernments ihave iseen icommunity ipartnerships ias icreative iways iof iproducing ipublic 

igoods i(Peterson, iet ial., i2010). 

 

Governmental iorganisations isuch ias ithe iUnited iNations iand ithe iWorld iBank ihave iadopted ipublic-

private ipartnerships i(PPPs) isince ithe iearly i2000s ias ia iway iof idelivering iglobal ipublic igoods 

iincluding iprotection iof ithe ienvironment iand ipoverty ialleviation i(Peterson, iet ial., i2010). iAlthough 

igovernments ihave ihistorically iused iPPPs ito idevelop i'hard' iinfrastructure isuch ias ihighways iand 

iwaterworks, ithey iare inow igradually iexperimenting ithe iuse iof iPPPs ifor i'soft' iproblems iwith idiverse 

icommunities iand ipriorities i(Peterson, iet ial., i2010). iFinally, iin iorder ito icreate inew isolutions ito iold 

ichallenges, icommunity ipartnerships iare igradually ibeing iembraced iby imany inongovernmental 
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iorganizations iin ipreference ito ia ipragmatic iapproach ito ibusinesses iand igovernments, ithereby 

ihelping ito iimprove ithe iproductivity iand iefficacy iof itheir ioperations i(Radcliff, iHale, iBrowder, i& 

iCartledge, i2018). I 

 

The iissue ifacing imany iactors iin isociety ihas imoved ifrom ione iof iwhether ipartnerships iwith iactors 

ifrom iother iareas iof isociety iare iimportant ito ione iof ihow ithey ican ibe icoordinated, iregulated, 

iintensified, iand/or iexpanded iwith ithis iexponential igrowth iin ioperation. iThe imost iimportant ifactors 

iof ipartnership idecisions iare iarguably ievaluations iof ithe ifeasibility iand isuccess iof ipartnerships iin 

iachieving itheir iexpected iobjectives. iA ilack iof isystematic ipreparation iand ilimited ior ipartial 

iassessment iand iestimation iof iexpected ieffects iand iimpacts ihave icharacterized imany iearly 

ipartnerships i(Schindler, iet ial., i2017). iThe iexpected ibenefits ifor istakeholders iinvolved iin 

icommunity ipartnerships ihave ibeen idiscussed iextensively iin ithe iliterature, ibut ithe iresults, ibenefits 

iand iimpacts irealized iare imuch iless ifrequently idiscussed, ieven iin ithe iolder iform iof ipublic isector 

ipartnerships, iimplying ithe ichallenges ithat iexist iin ipractical imonitoring i, ireporting, ievaluation, iand 

iin ithe iapplication ior idevelopment iof iappropriate imethods. 

 

Community ipartnership ianalysis, ias iis ithe icase iwith iits ianalytical itechniques iusing ia imultitude iand 

imixture iof itools, iis icharacterized iby ia ibroadly idistributed iand imultidisciplinary itheoretical iorigin, 

iresulting iin ia itoolkit ithat iSchindler iet ial i(2017) idescribes ias ihaving i' igrown ilarge iand iheavy ito 

icarry'. iResearchers imove ifrom ione ifield ito ithe iother, ihowever, iwords, iideas iand idefinitions iare 

iadopted iwith ilimited ireference ito ieach iother iat itimes. iTherefore, ieven ithough ithere iis ian iincreasing 

iabundance iof idiversity, icoordination iof imethods iand ifocus iremain ideficient i(Crane iand iSeitanidi 

i2014). iResearchers ihave imostly isought ito isupport ieach iother iby iengaging iinto ia iconstructive 

idialogues iinvolving imajor ipoints iof itheoretical ior imethodological iconflict. iIn ia ibuild-up iphase, 

ithis iis ia itypical isign iof ia ifield iin iwhich ithe idiversity iof iapproaches ican icontribute ito ithe ifield's 

iproductive igrowth. iFurthermore, ithe iincreasing iexposure ito ithe iissue iof ipartnerships igenerates ia 

isubstantial ineed ifor irapid iscans iand ipractical iinsights, ioften iwith iminimal iroom iand iopportunity 

ifor ifundamental iknowledge ireflection iand iaccumulation. iIn iaddition, ianalytical idiversity ioften 

icreates itransaction icosts ithat ican ilater ihamper igrowth iand ican ialso ilead ito ishallow ior iideological 

idiscussions. 
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2.4 iStakeholders iConsultations iand iProject iPerformance 

To iconsult imeans ito ieliciting iopinion. i iEliciting iopinions ifrom iother ipeople iis irelated ito, ibut 

istronger ithan, iinforming ithem iof iongoing iplanning. iFor iexample, iplanners iconsult ia itechnical 

iexpert ifor iinformation ilay ipeople ido inot ihave, ior ifor iadvice iabout ihow ito iimplement ithe idecisions 

imade iby inon-experts i(Nyirenda, iGooding, iLora, iKumwenda, iMcMorrow, iEverett, i& iDesmond, 

i2018). iA igroup iwith ithe iauthority iand ipower ito imake idecisions iabout iwhat ito ido isolicits iadvice 

ifrom itechnical iexperts iabout ihow ibest ito iexecute idecisions. iIt imay ialso imean iinvolvement iin 

iDialogue. iThis ishades iinto ia ithird isense iof i“consultation.” iThe ihastiest ireview iof idevelopment 

iliterature iin idictates ithat icommunity iconsultation iis ia iprelude ito ior ia iprecondition ifor ieffective 

iparticipation. iIf iparticipation iis iconceived ias iactive icommunity iinvolvement iin, iand ishared icontrol 

iof, iall iphases iof idevelopment iprograms ithat iaffect ithe icommunity ithen icommunity iconsultation iis 

ia ifirst istep. iSuch iconsultation igoes ibeyond isimply iinforming ithe icommunity iof idevelopment 

iplans, iand ieven ibeyond itaking icommunity imembers iinto iaccount ias iexperts ion ilocal iconditions 

iand ipriorities i(Nyirenda, iet ial., i2018). I 

 

Consultation iis ialso ia imeans iby iwhich iagents iof ichange ican iget ia imore itangible ireturn ion itheir 

iinvestment. iConsultation iis inot imerely ia imatter iof isoliciting isentiments iand iwinning iacquiescence 

ifor iplans iprepared, inor ieven isomething iakin ito iopen ihearings. iRather, iconsulting iwith iexperts, 

ionce iknowledge iof ihow ito iidentify ithe iright iones iis iacquired, ion ia irange iof idecisions ican ioptimize 

ireturns ion iinvestment iand ibroaden ithe iscope iof ipeople’s icontrol iover itheir ilives i(Walsh, ivan ider 

iPlank, i& iBehrens, i2017). 

 

Community iconsultation imeans ithat ithe icommunity, iplanners iand ilending iagency istaff ienter ia 

idialogue iin iwhich ithe icommunity’s iideas iand ipriorities ihelp ishape iprojects. iThe ifinal idesign iof ithe 

iproject ireflects icommunity iresponses ireceived iduring iconsultative idialogues. iThis iprocess ican 

ilead ito iparticipation iin iwhich ithe icommunity ishares iauthority iand ipower ithroughout ithe 

idevelopment icycle, ifrom ipolicy idecisions iand iproject iidentification ito iex ipost ifacto ievaluation. 

iConsultation, iwhen iit iis isuch ia idialogue, ialso iimplies ithat ipreviously iignored isocial isectors, isuch 

ias iwomen iin ipeasant ivillages iand iindigenous igroups iwill ibe iactively iinvolved iin iidentifying, 

idesigning, ianalyzing, iimplementing, imonitoring iand ievaluating ithe iprojects ithat iwill iaffect ithem. 
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iThe icommunity iis ino ilonger isimply ithe itarget ior iobject iof idevelopment ibut ian iactive isubject iin ithe 

iprocess i(Bright, i2017). I 

 

Limits iand iRisks iof iCommunity iConsultation igrant ithat icommunity iconsultation ipromotes 

iefficient, iequitable iand iempowering iprojects, ithere iare iquestions iabout ithe iparameters, icosts iand 

irisks iinvolved. iThe itype iof iproject iwill idetermine iwhat ikind iof icommunity iconsultation iis iuseful 

iand inecessary. iFor iexample, iprojects isuch ias itelecommunications, iresearch, iand iadministrative 

ireform, imay inot irequire icommunity iconsultation. iConversely, isocial iinvestment ifunds ior iprimary 

ieducation iprojects itargeted ifor ipoor ipopulations imay irequire istrong iconsultation ito ifoster 

iparticipation iin iimplementation iand ibenefits, ibut iless iconsultation iat ithe idesign ilevel. iFor ia irange 

iof ihighly itechnical imatters, ifor iexample, ian ianti-tuberculosis ihealth iproject itargeted ito ithe ipoor, 

iproject imanagers iwould inot iask iphysicians ito iconsult iwith ithe itarget ipopulation iabout, ifor 

iexample, iwhat ianti-tuberculosis idrugs ito iuse, ibut ithey imight iwant ithem ito iconsult iwith ithe itarget 

ipopulation iabout iplanning, iimplementation, imonitoring iand ievaluation iof ithe ianti-tuberculosis 

iprogram, iand icoordinate itheir iwork iwith ilocal ifolk-healers i(Jami, i& iWalsh, i2017). I 

 

When ithe iconsultation iprocess ihas inot ibeen ihandled iproperly, ithe inew iresources imay ibe icaptured 

iby ielites, iparticularly iif ithere iis imore itop-down iintervention ithan igenuine iconsultation. iOr, ithe 

iintroduction iof inew ichannels iof iaccess ito iresources imay ilead ito ithe iformation iof ia inew ilocal ielite 

iwithout iproviding iequitable ibenefits ifor ithe ipoor imajority. iThis ican ihappen iwhen iclever inew ilocal 

ileaders icreate ipseudo-cooperatives ifor itheir iown ibenefit iand, iin ithe iabsence iof iclose imonitoring, 

igive idonor iagencies ithe ifalse iimpression ithat ithey iare isupporting ilocal igrassroots iorganizations 

i(Boyd i& iLorefice, i2019). iIntroducing inew iresources iinto ia icommunity ican ialso igenerate ior 

iaggravate iconflicts iamong iaffected igroups, iwhich ieven iin ithe ismallest isettlements iwill ihave 

idifferent iinterests iand iwhose icommunal iunity imay ibe ifragile. I 

 

One imethod iof iconsultation iis iSeminars iand iWorkshops ifor ithe ipublic, iNGOs iand ieven 

icommunity ibased iorganizations iproject iteams ican iconduct iseminars iand iworkshops iat iwhich 

itimely iinformation iconcerning ipolicies, iproject igoals iand iso ion iare ipresented ias ia iway ito ibuild 

imutual iunderstanding iand iconsensus. iCare ishould ibe itaken ito iavoid icreating iunrealistic 

iexpectations iand ito iprovide iopportunities ifor ifollow-up. iAnother imethod iis iFocus iGroups. iThis 
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itechnique, iused iin imarketing iresearch, ihealth iawareness iprojects iand ifamily iplanning iprograms, iis 

ihelpful iboth ifor ieliciting idata iand ifor iconsulting iwith ipeople iabout iproject iplanning iand 

iidentification. iA igood ifacilitator iknows ihow ito imaintain ia isupportive iambience, ito ikeep ithe igroup 

ifocused ion ithe itopic iat ihand iand ito imake isure ieveryone ijoins iin i(to iprevent ia istrong ipersonality 

ifrom idominating ithe idiscussion) i(Whitehouse, iEvans, iEapen, iPrior, iBarbaro, iManjiviona, i& 

iLittle, i2017). 

 

Model-Building iis ianother iform iof iconsultation. iThis iform iof iexperimental ilearning ican iallow 

istakeholders ito ibe iconsulted iabout, ifor iexample, ithe idesign iof ia ihousing iproject. iSince imost ipeople 

ihave idifficulty iputting iinto iwords iwhat itype iof ihousing ithey iwould iprefer i(unstated icultural 

iassumptions iabout ispace iare idifficult ifor iany igroup ito iarticulate), ithe iproject iteam imay iwish ito 

isupply iaffected igroups iwith imodel ihome-construction ikits, iincluding iscale isize ifurniture, iand iin 

ieffect iconsult iaffected igroups iabout ihousing idesign. iFinally, iRole iPlaying. i iThis, ior ia ivariant 

icalled isocio idrama, ican ibe iused ito ibuild icapacity ito iengage iin iconsultations iabout iproject 

iexecution iand ievaluation. iRole-playing iis ia istructured ievent iin iwhich istakeholders ican iact iout 

iproblems iin itheir iown ilives, ito iillustrate iand ireflect ion isocial irelations, ihow ito isolve iproblems, 

iunderstand ithe iother iactor’s iperspective iand iexercise ithe iskills ineeded ifor iactive iinvolvement iin ia 

iproject i(Whitehouse, iet ial., i2017) 

 

2.5 iStakeholders iCommunication iand iProject iPerformance 

Communication iis ithe itransmission iof idata, iinformation iand iknowledge ibetween itwo ior iseveral 

idestinations i(Butt, iNaaranoja, i& iSavolainen, i2016). iWhile idata iconsists iof inumbers iand ifacts, 

iinformation iis idata irelated ito ia isituation ior iscenario iand iknowledge iis icreated iwhen iinformation iis 

icombined iwith iexperience igained ifrom ipractical isituations. iKnowledge iis ibased ion ipersonal 

iexperience ipossessed iby iindividuals iwhere iinformation iis irelated ito ifacts iinterconnected iwith 

iinterpretations, iobservations, iand ijudgments. iThus, iknowledge iis icreated ifrom iinformation, iwhich 

iin iturn iis icreated ifrom idata. iKnowledge iis iresponsible ifor iresolving iinformation iinto itangible 

iassets. iThe iobjective iof icommunication iis ito ilet imeaning iof iinformation isent iconform ito 

iinterpretations iof iinformation ireceived; ithe imeaning iintended iby ithe itransmitter ishould iconform ito 

ithe iinterpretation imade iby ithe ireceiver. iAlso, ithe iinformation ishould ibe iexpressed iin isuch imanner 
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ias ito ibe iinterpretable iby ithe ireceiver. iAs ithe iobjective iof icommunication iis ifulfilled, 

imisunderstanding iof iinformation iis ieliminated i(Parker, iKunde, i& iZeppetella, i2017). 

 

Communication ienables iconversations ito itake iplace, iwhich iis iinformation iexchange ibetween ione 

ior iseveral iparties i(Afroze, i& iKhan, i2017). iThe icontent iof ithe iconversation irepresents iinformation 

iexchanged ibetween iinvolved iparties. iCommunication ican ibe iformal ior iinformal. iThe imain 

idifference ibetween iformal iand iinformal icommunication iis ithat iformal icommunication ioccurs iin ia 

icontrolled ienvironment iwhile iinformal icommunication idoes inot. iFormal icommunication iis 

icharacterized iby iits idefined istructure iand iits ipredictability; ithe iagenda iis ispecified, ipeople 

iinvolved iis ipre-determined iand ilocation iis iset. iIn icontrast, iinformal icommunication iis 

iunidirectional iwith iun-specified iagendas iand iallows irandom ipeople ito ibe iinvolved iin ithe 

iconversation. I 

 

Informal icommunication idoesn’t ioccur iat ia ispecific idate, itime ior iplace. iInformal icommunication iis 

ibased ion isocial irelationships iand iaims ito iserve iprivate ipurposes iwhile iformal icommunication iaims 

ito iserve icompany ipurposes. iFormal icommunication ihas iin iprevious istudies ibeen ilinked ito 

iproductivity. iHowever, iinformal icommunication ihas ialso ibeen iproven ito icontribute ito 

iproductivity ias igroups iin iprojects icoordinates itheir iwork iby ikeeping ieach iother iupdated iand 

isolving iminor iproblems. iCompared ito iformal icommunication, iinformal icommunication iis imore 

iinteractive iand ispontaneous. iInformal icommunication istimulates ismall italk, iwhich iis iminor 

iconversations ibetween ipeople iconsidering itime iand icontent iquantity i(Sanghera, i2019). 

 

In iproject icommunication, ithe idestinations ibetween iwhich idata, iinformation iand iknowledge 

itravels iare istakeholders iinvolved iin ithe iproject i(Butt, iNaaranoja, i& iSavolainen, i2016). iA iproject 

ioccurs iwhen ifaster idecision imaking itools iand itechniques iare ineeded ithan ipossible iin ia inormal 

ioperation iand iincludes iresources iprovided iby ithe icompany iin iwhich ithe iproject iis ioperated. iThese 

iresources iare irepresentatives ifrom iknowledge iareas ineeded ito ifulfil ithe iproject iobjective. 

iStakeholders iare iall iparticipants iwith iinterests iin ithe iproject. iInternal istakeholders iare iemployees 

iwithin ithe icompany iand iexternal istakeholders iare isuppliers iand icustomers ito ithe iproject. iFigure i1 

ishows ia igeneralized ipicture iof ithe iproject iorganizational istructure. i 
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Project icommunication iis ithe itransmission iof idata, iinformation iand iknowledge ibetween itwo ior 

iseveral istakeholders iand iplays ia ikey irole iin iproject isuccess. iProjects ioccur iwhen ifaster idecision 

imaking itools iand itechniques iare ineeded ithan ipossible iin ia inormal ioperation iand iinclude iresources 

iprovided iby ithe icompany iin iwhich ithe iproject iis ioperated. iAs iproject iorganizations’ igrow ilarger 

iand ithe icomplexity iof ithe iproject iobjective iincreases, iit ibecomes iharder ifor iproject iteams ito 

imanage iefficient icommunication i(Afroze, i& iKhan, i2017); iproject iteam imembers irepresenting 

idifferent iknowledge iareas ineed ito icommunicate idespite ipossessing idifferent iknowledge 

ibackgrounds. iTherefore, iproject iteams ineed ito iunderstand iand ioperate iefficient iproject 

icommunication. iEfficient iproject icommunication iis iachieved iwhen imeaning iof iinformation isent 

iconform ito iinterpretations iof iinformation ireceived i(Parker, iKunde, i& iZeppetella, i2017); ithe 

imeaning iintended iby ithe itransmitter ishould iconform ito ithe iinterpretation imade iby ithe ireceiver. 

iFurthermore, iefficient iproject icommunication irequires iinformation ito itravel ifast. iIn icontrast, 

iinefficient icommunication iincludes iwaste iactivities, iwhich iare iactivities iwith ino ivalue ifor ithe iend 

icustomer. I 

 

Achieving iefficiency iin iproject icommunication iis ia idirect iambition ifor iall iprojects isince iit iis 

ipositively icorrelated iwith iproject iprofitability; iwhen iefficient icommunication iis iaccomplished, 

iCost iof iWaste iis ieliminated iand iresources ican ibe idedicated itowards ivalue-adding iactivities 

iinstead. iHowever, iproject icommunication iefficiency iis icompromised ias icompanies ifail ito ifind 

iadequate icommunication itools; ias iexisting icommunication itools icannot imanage icomplexity, ispace 

ifor iwaste iis icreated iand icommunication iefficiency iis irestricted. iSocial iMedia iis ia irelatively ilow 

icost iinformation itechnology ithat ihas iproven ihigh ilevels iof iefficiency, iyet ifew icompanies iare iusing 

iSocial iMedia ifor iproject icommunication iand ithis imight ibe ibecause iof ilack iof iknowledge iand ifear 

iwhich igive irise ito ichange iresistance i(Butt, iNaaranoja, i& iSavolainen, i2016). 

 

Another ipossible icause ican ibe ithat itraditional icommunication itools iare isufficient ifor ithe ifulfilment 

iof iexisting ineeds iin iproject icommunication, ibut itraditional icommunication itools iare itime 

iconsuming iand iinterruptive. i(Butt, iNaaranoja, i& iSavolainen, i2016). iHowever, ifew istudies iprovide 

ia ideeper ianalysis iof itraditional icommunication itools’ iimpact ion iefficient icommunication. 

iTherefore, ithis istudy iwill iperform ia icase istudy icomplemented iwith ia isurvey iwhere itraditional 

icommunication itools’ iimpact ion icommunication iefficiency iwill ibe idetected. iTraditional 
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icommunication itools iwill ibe ievaluated ibased ion icriteria idefining iefficient icommunication iand ithe 

iattitude itowards iutilizing iSocial iMedia iin iproject icommunication iwill ibe iexposed ito idetect 

ipotential ichange iresistance. 

 

Notwithstanding ithe ilevel iof iparticipation, icommunication ican icontribute ito iincreasing iawareness, 

ifostering ibehavioral ichanges, ifacilitating imobilization, iand iestablishing ipartnerships iin ipursuit iof 

icommon igoals. iHowever, ithe ilack iof iit ican ialso ibreak idown inegotiations, ilimit ialternatives ito 

iaddressing iproblems, iconstrain ibenefit idistribution iof idevelopment iinterventions, ilead ito 

imarginalization iof istakeholders iand, iultimately, irestrict ithe iattainment iof idesired ioutcomes i(Butt, 

iNaaranoja, i& iSavolainen, i2016). 

 

Various itypes iof icommunication ichannels iand imedia i(e.g., imeetings iand iradio ibroadcasting) ihave 

iproved ito ibe ieffective iin ienhancing, ifacilitating, iand ipromoting iparticipation ithrough iinformation 

igeneration iand isharing. iFor iexample, icommunicating inew iapproaches ito iimprove iagricultural 

iproductivity ithrough ipublic iawareness icampaigns ican ifacilitate, igenerate, iand igalvanize 

istakeholders’ isupport. iLessons ifrom ivarious icountries iexperience iin ithe iimplementation iof 

iprojects ihave ishown ithat ipublic iunderstanding iof iproject irationale, iobjectives, iand iexpected 

ioutcomes ican ifacilitate ithe iintroduction iand iacceptance iof inew iinterventions. 

 

2.6 iTheoretical iFramework 

This istudy iwas ianchored ion ithe istakeholders’ itheory. iStakeholders iTheory ias iindicated iby 

iDonaldson iand iPreston i(1995); iEvans iand iFreeman i(1988) iand iFreeman i(1984) imodels iand 

iidentifies istakeholders iin ian iorganization iand ialso idescribes ihow istakeholders iand itheir iinterests 

ishould ibe imanaged. iHarrison iand iWicks i(2013) iindicate ithat istakeholders’ itheory isought ito 

iaddress ithe iprinciple iof iwhat iand iwho iin ia iproject irally icounts. iUnlike ithe itraditional iview iof 

ilooking iat ian iorganization iwhere ionly ithe iowners imatter, ithe istakeholders’ itheory iindicates ithat 

iother iparties iinclude isuppliers, icommunities, ifinanciers, ipolitical igroups, igovernment ibodies, 

iemployees iand icustomers. 

 

The iobjective iof ithis itheory iis ito ienable imanagers ito ihave ian iunderstanding iof istakeholders iand 

imanage ithem istrategically i(Ketokivi i& iMahoney, i2016). iThe iimportance iof istakeholders’ 
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imanagement iis idescribed iin iseveral istudies i(Sama-Lang i& iZesung, i2016; iHarrison i& iWicks, 

i2013). iThis itheory ihas ibeen iapplied iin idifferent ifields idespite iit ihaving ia istrategic imanagement 

iorigin iand ithe imanner iin iwhich iit iis iused iis idistinct iwhere iit iuses idifferent imethods, iand icriteria iof 

ievaluation i(Harrison i& iWicks, i2013). 

 

The itheory iputs iemphasis ion ithis itheory iemphasizes ion ia isignificant irelationship ibetween 

istakeholders iand ithe itop imanagement istaff i(Wu iand iWokutch i(2015). iIn ispecific, ithe imanagers 

ishould iunderstand ithat istakeholders iaffect ithe isuccess iof iprojects i(Moldogaziev i& iResh, i2016). 

iThe irelationship iwith ithe itop imanagement idetermines ithe istakeholders’ iparticipation. iBridoux iand 

iStoelhorst i(2014) ioutline ifour ibasic ipremises iof istakeholder itheory. iFirst, ia iproject ihas 

irelationships iwith istakeholders iwho iare iinfluenced iby ithe idecision iit imakes. iSecondly, ithe 

itheory’s iconcern iis ion ithe irelationship’s inature iin iterms iof ithe ioutcomes iand iprocesses iof iits 

istakeholder. iThirdly, ithe iintrinsic ivalue iof iall istakeholders, iand inot ione iinterests igroup iis iassumed 

ito irule iover ithe iothers. iLastly, ithis itheory iplaces iits ifocus ion ithe idecisions imade iby ithe 

imanagement. 

 

In ioil iand igas iexploration iprojects iand irelated iproject, iStakeholders’ iinvolvement istrategy iis 

iimportant iin ithe iprocess iof iplanning iand iimplementation iand iin iorder ito iinform iand iengage ithe 

istakeholders. iInvolvement iof istakeholders’ idirectly iaffected iby iplanning iproposals ishould ibe idone 

iusing ithe imost ieffective istrategy. 
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2.7 Conceptual Framework 
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 
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2.8 Explanation of Relationship of Variables in the Conceptual Framework 

Community participation refers to an active process whereby beneficiaries influence the direction 

and execution of development projects rather than merely receive a share of project benefits. 

Championed since the early 1970s by mostly non-economics, Local participation is seen as one of 

solutions to the problem of project success. A participatory approach not only improves the success 

of the project but also makes projects more efficient and effective (McGee, 2002). 

 

Involving the community in partnerships requires time, resources and sensitivity. It is important to 

have the structures in place, and relationships clear, before project work starts. It is crucial too to 

achieve early clarity about when the community is being consulted and when it has the power to 

share decisions or to veto them. Inevitably, partnership structures will vary according to local 

circumstances. But experience suggests that four key areas demand particular attention: Any area, 

however small, will have a range of existing community groups. 

 

Community consultation means that the community, planners and lending agency staff enter a 

dialogue in which the community’s ideas and priorities help shape projects. The final design of the 

project reflects community responses received during consultative dialogues. This process can lead 

to participation in which the community shares authority and power throughout the development 

cycle, from policy decisions and project identification to ex post facto evaluation. 

 

In project communication, the destinations between which data, information and knowledge 

travels are stakeholders involved in the project ((Butt, Naaranoja, & Savolainen, 2016). A project 

occurs when faster decision making tools and techniques are needed than possible in a normal 

operation and includes resources provided by the company in which the project is operated. These 

resources are representatives from knowledge areas needed to fulfil the project objective. 

Stakeholders are all participants with interests in the project. Internal stakeholders are employees 

within the company and external stakeholders are suppliers and customers to the project.  

 

2.9 Gaps in Literature Reviewed 

A review of the various theoretical literature on the relationship between stakeholder involvement 

strategies and project performance shows that few studies have been undertaken to try and 
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determine this relationship. However, from the theoretical underpinnings of stakeholder 

engagement strategies and its role in project performance to the various empirical studies, it can 

be concluded that indeed the results are varied. This section, therefore, seeks to review empirical 

studies on stakeholder engagement strategies and its effect on various facets of the project 

performance across multiple countries to validate theoretical predictions. 

Table 2.1: Summary of Literature Review 

  Author Focus of the Study Methodology Gap in Knowledge Focus of current 

Study 

Stakeholder 

Participation  

Mbui, & 

Wanjohi, 

(2018) 

Influence of 

community 

participation on 

performance of 

projectsof Ruiri 

water projects, 

Meru County, 

Kenya 

The study adopted a 

descriptive survey 

research design. The 

target population was 

413 respondents 

comprising 400 heads 

of household that 

were benefitting from 

Ruiri-Thau Water 

Project, 11 project 

committee members 

and 

two project donors  

The study does not 

show how that 

community members 

were indifferent to 

the project by not 

visiting project sites, 

failing to attend 

meetings to discuss 

overall 

performance of the 

project and not 

requesting to 

scrutinize 

performance and 

progress reports. 

This study seeks to 

examine the level of 

participation by the 

community 

members including 

examining the 

number of Joint 

Activities, level of 

commitment and 

level of 

Coordination 

  Ndungu 

and 

Karugu, 

(2019) 

Community 

Participation and 

Performance of 

Donor Funded 

Youth Projects in 

Korogocho, Nairobi 

City County, Kenya 

The study utilized a 

descriptive study 

targeting 1650 Youth 

initiative Kenya 

(YIKE) members and 3 

project managers from 

Oxfam Kenya with a 

sample size of 165 

respondents;  

The study does not 

show how donor 

agencies should 

strengthen the 

involvement of the 

community in the 

planning, 

identification and 

implementation of the 

project. 

The study will show 

how institutions 

should strengthen 

the involvement of 

the community in 

the planning, 

identification and 

implementation of 

the project 

Stakeholder 

Partnerships 

Radcliff, 

E., Hale, 

N., 

Browder, 

J., & 

Cartledge, 

C. (2018).  

Building 

Community 

Partnerships: Using 

Social Network 

Analysis to 

Strengthen Service 

Networks 

Supporting  

A case study of South 

Africa was used to 

collect data related to  

Pregnant and Parenting 

Teens 

Exact relationships of 

how to partner with 

the community were 

not discussed in 

detail.  

This study will seek 

to identify 

stakeholder 

partnership 

strategies that can be 

employed at the 

community level. 

This will assist 

identify the 

challenges and 

strengths associated 

with each strategy 

  Schindler, 

H. S., 

Fisher, P. 

A., & 

Shonkoff, 

J. P. 

(2017).  

From innovation to 

impact at scale: 

lessons learned from 

a cluster of 

research–

community 

partnerships.  

Study employed 

community surveys to 

assess the child 

development process 

from a partnership 

process 

The study did not 

show methodology 

relating to how 

different stakeholders 

can participate in the 

process. The study 

was limited to just a 

few stakeholders 

This study will 

assess more details 

relating to Scope of 

participation, No. of 

involved persons 

and Nature of 

Participation 
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Stakeholders 

Consultations  

Nyirenda, 

D., 

Gooding, 

K., Lora, 

W. 

(2018).  

Complexities and 

dilemmas in 

community 

consultation on the 

design of a research 

project logo in 

Malawi.  

Four focus group 

discussions were 

conducted with 

populations targeted by 

the influenza study: 

pregnant women, 

people with HIV, 

mothers and 

community members. 

The study found 

difficulty of relying 

on a brief 

consultation for 

decision-making in 

research design.  

This study will 

elaborate on how to 

use stakeholder 

consultation to 

achieve project 

success by 

examining various 

parameters of 

stakeholder 

consultations 

  Walsh, B., 

van der 

Plank, S., 

& 

Behrens, 

P. (2017).  

The effect of 

community 

consultation on 

perceptions of a 

proposed mine: A 

case study from 

southeast Australia.  

a case study of a 

proposed, large-scale, 

mineral sands mine in 

rural Australia using an 

open and closed-

question questionnaire 

(n=32) and semi-

structured interviews 

(n=20). 

Despite the emphasis 

on the importance of 

stakeholder 

engagement, there 

has been no research 

on the impact of 

consultation on a 

community's 

response to proposed 

mines. 

This study will shed 

light on impact of 

consultation on a 

community's 

response to proposed 

projects 

Stakeholders 

Communicati

on  

Afroze, 

G., & 

Khan, R. 

A. (2017). 

Investigating impact 

of effective 

communication 

practices and project 

complexity on 

performance of 

international 

development 

projects.  

A survey was 

conducted to find the 

impact of 

communication 

practices and 

moderating impact of 

project complexity on 

project performance. 

Questionnaires were 

sent to 60 international 

organizations working 

on such projects. 

The specific methods 

of communication 

were never discussed 

but will be discussed 

in this study 

  

  Butt, A., 

Naaranoja

, M., & 

Savolaine

n, J. 

(2016).  

Project change 

stakeholder 

communication. 

International Journal 

of Project 

Management,  

Action-based 

qualitative case study 

explored how the 

project communication 

routines affected 

stakeholder 

engagement during 

change management 

process and evolve 

project culture. 

The study did not 

show how effective 

communication 

ensures stakeholder 

participation in the 

change management 

processes through 

teamwork and 

empowerment, 

This study will 

examine how 

communication 

techniques such as 

No. of Communique 

sent, Scope of Info 

Provided, No. 

Respondents 

reached 

influence project 

performance 

 

She, & Michelon (2019) on the researched the relationship between strategic CSR stakeholders’ 

participation and firm performance through the investigation of the best organizations 

stakeholders. In their research “they used KLD data on from 188 companies over a three-year 

period covering seven aspects of corporate social responsibility (CSR), namely, environment, 

community, corporate governance, diversity, employee relations, human rights, and product 

quality. The findings were that when an organization pursues CSR initiatives that are linked to 

stakeholder preferences and allocates resources to these initiatives in a strategic way, the positive 
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effect of its CSR initiatives on corporate performance strengthens regarding both market-based 

and accounting-based measures of performance. However, this relationship was not observed 

across the board for all of the seven areas of CSR”. 

 

Oyiro (2011) investigated the role of external stakeholders’ partnerships in the success of policy 

enactment at higher education loans board (HELB). The research employed a case study research 

design after that the researcher interviewed six managers with different academic qualification and 

years of experience. The findings were that external stakeholders’ partnerships facilitate loan 

repossession and safeguarding effective and efficient compliance to the HELB Act, promoting 

institutional linkage between the stakeholders and the institution in such areas as creating an 

electronic liaison between the partners and also devising of ways to mitigate against risk exposure 

to the organization. 

 

Nthia (2015) researched stakeholders’ participation and performance of maritime security 

approach in Lamu County, Kenya. The study was a descriptive cross sectional survey, where 

information was obtained by way of a structured questionnaires that were given to crucial 

stakeholders including; Beach Management Units, Boat Users, Kenya Wildlife Services, Maritime 

Police Unit, Ministry of Transport-Lamu County and Kenya Maritime Authority. A multiple 

regression approach was employed to find out the correlation between stakeholder involvement in 

maritime safety strategy and performance in Lamu County. 

 

The regression analysis results showed the insignificant effect of the stakeholders’ involvement in 

the performance of the maritime safety strategy in Lamu County. This result is attributable to the 

short period after implementation of the Maritime safety strategy in Lamu County and the study. 

The existing studies have clearly emphasized the importance of organizations involving 

stakeholders just as a “public relations” activity but rather to appreciate the significance and value 

creation ability of different stakeholders during strategy formulation and implementation process. 

Studies have evaluated the effect of strategic corporate social responsibility on firm performance, 

the financial returns to stakeholder engagement and how organizational leadership affects the 

stakeholder firm relationship. However, a study attempting to determine the relationship between 

stakeholder engagement and organizational performance is not entirely settled because different 

studies have arrived at a different conclusion. As a result, this study will seek to fill this gap by 
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attempting to establish the nexus between stakeholder involvement and performance of energy 

firms in Kenya. 

 

2.10 iSummary iof iLiterature iReviewed 

Proponents iof iparticipation iof ibeneficiaries ileading ito isustainability iof icommunity 

idevelopment iprojects ihave imost ioften irelied ion icase istudies ito idocument ithe iassociation 

i(Di iMaddaloni, i& iDavis, i2017). iThese icase istudies ihowever iare ieasily idismissed iby 

iskeptics ias iinconclusive, ias ithe ismall inumber iof icases iand iinformal imethod ido inot iallow 

iformal itesting iof ithe ifindings. iGiven ithat icommunity iparticipatory iprocesses iare iknown 

ito ibe iexpensive, idemanding iand itime-intensive, iit iis ivital ito ibetter iunderstand ithe ieffect 

iof ithis iapproach ion ithe isustainability iof icommunity idevelopment iprojects. iIn ifact, 

iAnanga, iNjoh, iAnchang iand iAkiwumi i(2017) iconclude ithat ilittle iis iknown iabout ithe 

ieffects iof icommunity iparticipation ion icommunity-based iprojects. iThey iattribute iignorance 

ion ithis imatter ito ia ilack iof ithorough iand isystematic ievaluations iwith icounterfactuals. 

iThey iadd ithat irobust ievidence iregarding ithe iinfluence iof icommunity iparticipation iis 

irequired iurgently. 

 

The ibooming iattention ito ithe iissue iof ipartnerships icreates iconsiderable idemand ifor irapid 

iscans iand ipractical iinsights, iwith ioften ilimited ispace iand iscope ifor ifundamental ireflection 

iand iconsolidation iof iknowledge. iMoreover, imethodological idiversity ialso icreates 

itransaction icosts ithat ican ihamper iprogress iin ia ilater iphase iand ican ialso ilead ito ithe 

ipersistence iof isuperficial ior iideological idiscussions. 

 

Limits iand iRisks iof iCommunity iConsultation igrant ithat icommunity iconsultation ipromotes 

iefficient, iequitable iand iempowering iprojects, ithere iare iquestions iabout ithe iparameters, 

icosts iand irisks iinvolved. iThe itype iof iproject iwill idetermine iwhat ikind iof icommunity 

iconsultation iis iuseful iand inecessary ihowever ithis iare inot idiscussed iin iliterature. iLessons 

ifrom ivarious icountries iexperience iin ithe iimplementation iof iprojects ihave ishown ithat 

ipublic iunderstanding iof iproject irationale, iobjectives, iand iexpected ioutcomes ican ifacilitate 

ithe iintroduction iand iacceptance iof inew iinterventions. iHowever, ithe imodes iof 

icommunication ithan ican ibenefit istakeholders ithe imost ito iachieve ithis igoals iare inot 

idiscussed ielaborately. 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the methodology that will be used in the study in order to address the research 

problem. This chapter covers the research design, Target Population, Sampling Size and Sample 

Technique, Data Collection Instruments, Data Collection Procedures, Data Analysis Techniques, 

Ethical Considerations and Operationalization of Variables. 

 

3.2 Research Design 

A research design generally entails the use of outline for collection, measurement and analysis of 

data. It guides the entire research process (Sreevidya & Sunitha, 2011). The study used cross 

sectional research design. The design allowed for describing the relationships between variables. 

The design is suitable in this case because it allowed the researcher to analyze Stakeholders’ 

engagement strategies and its influence on project performance: A case of Tullow Oil in Kenya 

(Sreevidya & Sunitha, 2011).  

 

3.3 Target Population  

Population is defined as a group from which information is sought. The target population is the 

entire group of individuals, objects or things that share common attributes and to which results 

was generalized. The target population of the study according to the Annual Tullow Oil Kenya 

Review, (2019) was 22 management and supervisory staff of Tullow and 11 county staff from the 

department of lands and environment and from the departments of economic planning and 55 

community key informants acquired from Tullow areas of operation since 2012 including Ngamia-

1 and South Lokichar Basin at the Amosing, Twiga, Etuko, Ekales-1, Agete, Ewoi, Ekunyuk, 

Etom, Erut and Emekuya. The target population of 55 was targeted to represent 2 key informants 

from each of the identified areas. The target population was therefore 88 respondents  

 

3.4 Sampling Size and Sample Technique 

Under this section the sample size and the sampling technique was discussed.  
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3.4.1 Sample Size 

Yamane’s (1967) formula as adopted by Israel 2013 was used to determine the sample size. For a 

95% confidence level and e = 0.05, size of the sample should be is determined by the formula 

below. 

𝐧 =
𝐍

𝟏+𝐍(𝐞𝟐)
……………………………………………………………….....Equation 3.1 

In the above formula,  

n represent is the sample size,  

N represent is the population size  

e represents level of precision. 

 The sample size is calculated as shown below. 

The sample size was therefore be 70 respondents involving the management and supervisory staff, 

county staff and the key informants of communities in the regions of Tullow operations. The 

method of proportionate allocation was used to determine the number of respondents expected 

from each of the areas. This is shown in Table 3.1 

 

Table 3.1 Sample Distribution Table 

Department  Target Population Procedure Sample Size 

Management and Supervisory 

Staff  at Tullow 

              11 11/88 * 70 9 

County Staff               22 22/88 * 70 17 

Key Informants               55 55/88 * 70 44 

Total               88  70 

 

3.4.2 Sampling Procedure 

Multi stage sampling was used to select the respondents of the study. Stratified sampling was first 

used to group the areas of operations into two including Ngamia-1 and South Lokichar areas. In 

south Lokichar strata’s was further grouped into Amosing, Twiga, Etuko, Ekales-1, Agete, Ewoi, 

Ekunyuk, Etom, Erut and Emekuya regions. From all these regions the key informants were 

selected through convenience sampling where only respondents who understand the purpose of 

the study, could understand the questions being sought and were willing to participate in the study 
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were selected. On the other hand, purposive sampling was used to select the management and 

supervisory staff at Tullow and the County staff in the respective departments. 

 

3.5 iData iCollection iInstruments 

Creswell i(2013) idefine idata icollection ias ia imeans iby iwhich iinformation iis iobtained ifrom 

iselected isubjects iof iinvestigation. iThe iquestionnaire was iused ito icollect ithe irequired idata. 

iThe iresearcher ideveloped iresearch iquestions ifor icollecting iprimary idata. iThe 

iquestionnaires were iself- iadministered ibut ithe ikey iinformants iireceived iassistance ifrom ithe 

iresearch iassistants iduring ithe idata icollection iprocess. iQuestionnaires ieliminate iinterviewer 

ibias iand iensure ithat ithe irespondent ihas iadequate ito irespond imeaningfully i(Kothari, 

i2004). I 

 

3.5.1 iPilot iTesting iof iResearch iInstruments 

Pilot istudy irefers ito ia istudy iconducted ibefore imain istudy iin iorder ito itest ireliability iof 

ithe iresearch iinstruments i(Sreevidya i& iSunitha, i2011). iA ipilot itest was icarried iout iin 

iorder ito iidentify iwhether ithe ideveloped iinstruments ior iitems ior itest ireally iagreed iwith 

ithe icontents iof ithe iresearch iquestions. iFor ithis istudy ia ipilot istudy was iconducted iamong 

ithe igovernment irepresentatives ifor ithe iTullow iOil iprojects. i iIt involved i10% iof ithe isize 

iof ithe isample ipopulation i(Kothari, i2014). iThis imeans ithat iapproximatley 10 irespondents i 

iparticipatediin ipilot istudy. i 

 

3.5.2 iValidity iof ithe iInstruments 

Validity iis ithe idegree ito iwhich ian iinstrument icorrectly imeasures ia iconstruct ior ivariable. 

i(Cooper i2013). iIt iis ithe iaccuracy, itruthfulness iand imeaningfulness iof iinferences ithat iare 

ibased ion ithe idata iobtained ifrom ia itool ior ia iscale ifor ieach iconstruct iin ithe istudy. iThe 

istudy i iensured icontent ivalidity iof iresearch iquestionnaire iby iconsulting ithe iuniversity 

isupervisors. iThis iihelped ito iimprove ithe iquestionnaire ibefore iproceeding ito ithe ifield ito 

icarry iout ithe imain istudy. 
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3.5.3 iReliability iof ithe iInstruments 

Reliability iis ithe idegree ito iwhich ithe iresearch iquestionnaire ican ibe idepended iupon ito 

isecure iconsistent iresults iupon irepeated iapplication. iCronbach’s ialpha icoefficient was iused 

ito itest ifor ithe iinternal iconsistency iof ithe iresearch iinstrument. iIf ithe icoefficient iis iabove 

ior iequal ito i0.70 i(Fsicher, i2013) ithen ithe iresearch iquestionnaire was iconsidered ireliable 

i(Sreevidya i& iSunitha, i2011). 

 

3.6 iData iCollection iProcedures 

Once iall ipermissions iwas iacquired, ithe iresearch iquestionnaires iwere ithen iadminister ion 

ithe isampled irespondents iby ithe iresearcher. iA ione-month iperiod was iset iaside ifor 

icollecting ithe idata. iThe iquestionnaires were iself-administered iand took iabout i30 idays. 

3.7 iData iAnalysis iTechniques 

  

The idata icollected was icleaned, iedited, icoded iand istored ibefore ibeing ianalysed. iBoth 

idescriptive iand iinferential istatistics iwere iused ifor idata ianalysis. iDescriptive istatistical 

itools iincluded ifrequency itables, ipercentages, imeans, ivariances iand istandard ideviations 

iwhile iinferential istatistics included imultiple iregression ianalysis iand iPearson iProduct 

iMoment iCorrelation. i 

Multiple Regression Model Description 

The study adopted the following multiple linear regression model: 

Y = β0 + β1X1 

Y = β0 + β2X2 

Y = β0 + β3X3 

Y = β0 + β4X4 

Where; Y represents Project Performance  

β0 represents the y-intercept 

β1, β2, β3, β4 represent coefficients  

X1, X2, X3, X4 represent independent variables  

X1 Represents Stakeholders’ partnerships 

X2 Represents Stakeholders’ participation  
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X3 Represents Stakeholders’ consultations  

X4 Represents Stakeholders’ communication 

ε represent error term  

 

3.9 Ethical Considerations 

The research took into account of the ethical standards of conducting both academic and industrial 

research. Proper authorization and approval was sought from the relevant regulatory bodies in 

order to enhance objectivity and responsibility of the researcher during and after the data collection 

period. After testing the validity and reliability of the research questionnaire, the researcher sought 

the consent of the University of Nairobi to proceed to the field. Once the permit was achieved from 

the university, the researcher then sought permission from the National Commission of Science 

Technology and Innovation (NACOSTI) to get a go head to conduct research. Approvals from the 

company and local chiefs were also sought. This enabled the researcher to only use the data 

collected for academic purposes owing to the fact that most of the data collected was regarded as 

an intellectual property thus there is need to handle safely and confidentiality of the data collected.  

Respondents were also asked to participate on a voluntary basis. 
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3.9 Operationalization of Variables 

The study was operationalized as follows 

Table 3.2: Operationalization of Variables 

Objective Variables Nature Measurement 

Scale 

Type 

To determine the 

influence of 

stakeholders 

partnerships on 

performance of 

projectsat Tullow Oil 

Kenya 

Stakeholders 

Partnerships 

Independent 

 Number of Joint 

Activities 

 Level of 

commitment 

 Level of 

Coordination 

Ordinal  Descriptive 

(Frequency, 

Percentage, 

Means) 

To assess the 

influence of 

stakeholders’ 

participation on 

performance of 

projectsat Tullow Oil 

Kenya 

 

Stakeholders 

Participation 

Independent 

 Scope of 

participation 

 No. of involved 

persons 

 Nature of 

Participation 

Ordinal  Descriptive 

(Frequency, 

Percentage, 

Means) 

To establish the 

influence of 

stakeholders’ 

consultations on 

performance of 

projectsat Tullow Oil 

Kenya 

 

Stakeholders 

Consultations 

Independent 

 No. of Meetings 

 No. of Issues 

Discussed 

 No. of Issues 

Agreed 

Ordinal  Descriptive 

(Frequency, 

Percentage, 

Means) 

To determine the 

influence of 

stakeholders’ 

communication on 

performance of 

projectsat Tullow Oil 

Kenya 

 

Stakeholders 

Communicatio

n 

Independent 

 No. of 

Communique 

sent 

 Scope of Info 

Provided 

 No. Respondents 

reached 

Ordinal  Descriptive 

(Frequency, 

Percentage, 

Means) 

To determine if 

Stakeholders 

Engagement 

Strategies influence 

project performance 

 

Project 

Performance 

Dependent 

 Time to Execute 

 Costs incurred 

 Quality / Project 

Deliverables 

Ordinal  Inferential 

(Regression 

Model) 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, INTERPRATATIONS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Overview 

This section presents the results and findings of the study according to the research objectives and 

hypotheses. The chapter begins by giving the response rate to establish if the collected data was 

adequate to be analyzed and to be relied on, followed by the findings of the pilot study results 

analysis to determine reliability of the instrument used in data collection. For the main survey, 

descriptive results were analyzed in frequencies, percentages and means. This were then presented 

in tables. The results of inferential statistics, such as regression and coefficients of correlation 

results, which were used to test for association and degree of variation in association respectively, 

were tabulated. Included in this chapter are tests of hypotheses of the study variables. 

 

4.1.1 Response Rate 

A total of 70 structured questionnaires were distributed to employees from of Tullow iOil iKenya. 

Out of the 70 questionnaires, 65 questionnaires were filled and returned. This represented 92.86 

percent response rate. This response rate is considered satisfactory to make conclusions for the 

study. According to Benaquisto and Babbie (2002) any response of 50 percent and above is 

adequate for analysis, 60 percent is good and above 70 percent is rated as very good. The response 

rate of 92.86 percent is therefore very good. This response rate was made a reality through making 

personal calls and visits to remind the respondents to fill-in and return the questionnaires. Besides, 

the use of research assistants who dropped and later picked the filled - in questionnaires enhanced 

the rate. 

 

4.1.2 Data preparation and Cleaning  

Data preparation is the process of collecting, cleaning, and consolidating data into one file or data 

table, primarily for use in analysis (Karen, 2019).  The data was prepared for analysis by ensuring 

it met the minimum requirements for qualitative and quantitative analysis. The questionnaires were 

therefore visually checked and tested for outliers for missing values and unfilled parts as well as 

for normality distribution.  
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Visual and Range checks 

The questionnaires from the respondents were checked to ensure they had been properly filled and 

had no missing data or values. None of the questionnaires had missing values. Only 5 

questionnaires from the respondents had unfilled items that sought the views of the employee 

respondents. Since this was to be descriptively analyzed, the study excluded them in the analysis 

of the answers to the two questions and utilized the others that had answers to the questions 

Outliers  

Outliers are data that appear anomalous or outside the range of expected values. Outliers may 

indicate errors, may indicate data unrelated to the rest of the data set (Zhang, Meratnia & Havinga, 

2010).  Screening data for outliers is necessary because their presence would render the data non 

normal yet normality was one of the study assumptions.  

Validity of Research Instrument 

Validity refers to the accuracy and meaningfulness of inferences, which are based on research 

results McMillan and Schumacher cited in (Chepkwony, 2015). Validity therefore, has to do with 

how accurately the data obtained in the study represents the variables of the study. Validity was 

checked by seeking comments and recommendations of experts in School who were the students 

supervisors. 

 

4.2 Descriptive Statistics 

The study sought to analyze the data collected descriptively and the results were presented in two 

main sections; the demographics and analysis of objectives section. The study findings were 

presented in tables and figures.  

 

4.2.1 Demographic Characteristics 

Demographic information provide data regarding research participants and is necessary for the 

determination of whether the individuals in a particular study are a representative sample of target 

population for generalization purposes (Salkind, 2010). Respondents were asked to provide 

information regarding their demographic profile which included gender, age, level of education, 

and years of experience.  
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(a) Gender 

Results presented in table 4.1, indicated that 208 (74.8%) of the respondents were male while 70 

(25.2) were female, which means that although the majority of respondents are male, the 

population of females is more than one third of the sample population. This suggests that because 

the one third of the respondents were female then the results could not have been biased based on 

gender.. Table 4.1 below shows this.  

 

Table 4.1: Gender of the Respondents 

Gender 

  Frequency Percent 

Male 37 56.92 

Female 28 43.08 

Total 65 100.00 

 

(b) Age 

In terms of age, the study findings indicated that 8 (12.31%) of the respondents were below 30 

years, 15 (23.08%) were 31-40 years, 24 (36.92%) were 41-50 years and 18 (27.69%) were above 

51 years. Study findings indicated that respondents of different ages participated in the study hence 

the results were not biased based on the ages of the respondents. 

 

Table 4.2: Age of the Respondents 

Age 

 Frequency Percent 

Below 30 8 12.31 

31-40Years 15 23.08 

41-50Years 24 36.92 

Above 51 Years 18 27.69 

Total 65 100.00 
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(c) Education Level of the Respondents 

The study findings indicated that 24 (36.92%) of the respondents had diploma level of education, 

25 (38.46%) had bachelor degree level of education, 15 (23.08%) had master degree level of 

education while 1 (1.54%) had PhD level of education. Study findings indicated that respondents 

of different education levels participated in the study hence the results were not biased based on 

the education levels of the respondents. 

 

Table 4:3: Education Level of Respondents  

Education Level of Respondents 

 Frequency Percent 

Diploma 24 36.92 

Bachelor’s degree 25 38.46 

Master degree 15 23.08 

Phd 1 1.54 

Total 65 100.00 

 

 (d) Experience of the Respondents 

The study findings indicated that 5 (7.69%) of the respondents had worked for less than 3 years, 6 

(9.23%) had worked for between 3-5years, 22 (33.85%) had worked for between 6-8years, 32 

(49.23%) had worked for above 8 years. Results findings indicated that respondents had different 

work experiences in the study hence the results could not have been biased based on experiences 

of the respondents. 

Table 4.4: Experience of the Respondents 

Experience of the Respondents 

 Frequency Percent 

Below 3 Years 5 7.69 

3 - 5 Years 6 9.23 

6 - 8 Years 22 33.85 

Above 8 Years 32 49.23 

Total 65 100.00 
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4.2.2 Pilot Study Results 

To test reliability of the instrument, a pilot study was carried out among government 

representatives overseeing the project at the sight. According to Beck et. al., (2003), a pilot study 

is a small scale version, or trial run, done in preparation for a major study. In this study, 

questionnaire was tested to ensure that it is relevant and effective. Reliability was tested using 

questionnaire duly completed by 10 randomly selected respondents. In order to control response 

biasness, the researcher was pretest 10 government representatives overseeing the project at the 

sight. This is intended to help the researcher to check whether the questionnaires are reliable. These 

respondents were not included in the final study sample in order to control response biasness. 

 

Reliability is the ability of measurement instrument to produce the same answer in the same 

circumstances, that is, if respondents answer a question the same way repeatedly then the 

instrument is said to be reliable. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha was used to determine the internal 

consistency. The test of reliability was calculated by the use of statistical package for social 

science. 

 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient ranges from 0 to 1, the higher the alpha (α) values the higher the 

reliability of the scales. As a rule of thumb, acceptable alpha(α) should be 0.70 and above. A 

reliability coefficient of zero indicates that the test scores are unreliable. On the other hand the 

higher the reliability coefficient, the more reliable or accurate the test scores. For social science 

research purposes, tests with reliability score of 0.7 and above are accepted as indication of 

reliability (Kurpius& Stafford, 2006). 

 

Factor analysis was done to identify the highly loaded items and thus important ones for data 

analysis were retained. Exploratory factor analysis was used to reduce the number of variables 

(questions). This was important since large number of items in a variable can make the study 

become rather complicated. Besides, it could well be that some of the variables measure different 

aspects of the same underlying variable. This technique works by grouping variables with similar 

characteristics together to produce a small number of factors, which are capable of explaining the 

observed variance in the larger number of variables. The reduced factors were used for further 

analysis. Suitability of factor analysis about the number of cases (sample size) for the study was 
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checked. The study used the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett's Test in determining the 

factors to be retained following the principal components analysis (PCA) method. This analysis is 

designed to account for all of the variance including those found in the correlation coefficients and 

error variance (Williams, Onsman & Brown, 2010). The KMO value measures the sampling 

adequacy and should be greater than 0.5 for a satisfactory factor analysis (Kaiser, 1974). The 

Kaiser criterion for retaining factors with Eigen values greater than 1 was also applied as suggested 

by Yong and Pearce (2013). 

 

Table 4.5 Reliability Results  

Reliability Statistics Before Factor Analysis Reliability Statistics After Factor Analysis 

Stakeholders Partnerships 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.787 6 0.787 6 

Stakeholders Participation    

Reliability Statistics Before Factor Analysis Reliability Statistics After Factor Analysis 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.815 6 0.815 6 

Stakeholders Consultations  

Reliability Statistics Before Factor Analysis Reliability Statistics After Factor Analysis 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.835 6 0.835 6 

Stakeholders Communication  

Reliability Statistics Before Factor Analysis Reliability Statistics After Factor Analysis 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.792 6 0.792 6 

Project Performance  

Reliability Statistics Before Factor Analysis Reliability Statistics After Factor Analysis 

Cronbach's Alpha N of Items Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 

0.887 5 0.887 5 
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Reliability results before and after factor analysis indicated that the items were all reliable as they 

had Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of above 0.7. The findings indicated that Stakeholders 

Partnerships had Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.787, Stakeholders Participation had a 

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.815, Stakeholders Consultations had a Cronbach’s alpha 

coefficient of 0.835, Stakeholders Communication had a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.792 

and Project Performance had a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.887 

 

4.2.2 Analysis of Specific Objectives 

4.2.2.1 Stakeholders Partnerships and Project Performance  

The study findings indicated that 31(47.69%) of the respondents strongly agreed that there are 

many activities that the company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to undertake, 

25(38.46%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 3(4.62%) disagreed while 2(3.08%) strongly 

disagreed. The study findings indicated that 31(47.69%) of the respondents strongly agreed that 

there are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals (residents)/local companies, 

28(43.08%) agreed, 2(3.08%) were undecided, 3(4.62%) disagreed while 1(1.54%) strongly 

disagreed. The study findings indicated that 22(33.85%) of the respondents strongly agreed that 

partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local companies are prioritized over other lone 

operations, 20(30.77%) agreed, 7(10.77%) were undecided, 9(13.85%) disagreed while 7(10.77%) 

strongly disagreed.  

 

The study findings indicated that 30(46.15%) of the respondents strongly agreed that partnerships 

by the company with locals (residents)/local companies are enjoy more success than other 

operations, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 5(7.69%) disagreed while 3(4.62%) 

strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 29(44.62%) of the respondents strongly 

agreed that there is high level of coordination for partnership projects with locals (residents)/local 

companies, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 5(7.69%) disagreed while 4(6.15%) 

strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 22(33.85%) of the respondents strongly 

agreed that timelines are met for projects that the company partners with locals (residents)/local 

companies, 18(27.69%) agreed, 6(9.23%) were undecided, 10(15.38%) disagreed while 9(13.85%) 

strongly disagreed. 
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Table 4.6: Stakeholders Partnerships 

    SA A UD D SD T Mean 

There are many activities that the 

company partners with locals 

(residents)/local companies to 

undertake 

Fre 31 25 3 4 2 65 4.22 

% 47.69 38.46 4.62 6.15 3.08 100.00 84.31 

There are policies to direct need 

for partnerships with locals 

(residents)/local companies 

Fre 31 28 2 3 1 65 4.31 

% 47.69 43.08 3.08 4.62 1.54 100.00 86.15 

Partnerships by the company 

with locals (residents)/local 

companies are prioritized over 

other lone operations 

Fre 22 20 7 9 7 65 3.63 

% 33.85 30.77 10.77 13.85 10.77 100.00 72.62 

Partnerships by the company 

with locals (residents)/local 

companies are enjoy more 

success than other operations 

Fre 30 24 3 5 3 65 4.12 

% 46.15 36.92 4.62 7.69 4.62 100.00 82.46 

There is high level of 

coordination for partnership 

projects with locals 

(residents)/local companies  

Fre 29 24 3 5 4 65 4.06 

% 44.62 36.92 4.62 7.69 6.15 100.00 81.23 

Timelines are met for projects 

that the company partners with 

locals (residents)/local 

companies. 

Fre 22 18 6 10 9 65 3.52 

% 33.85 27.69 9.23 15.38 13.85 100.00 70.46 

 

Overall the study findings indicated that 86.15% (mean=4.13) of the respondents were of the 

opinion that there are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals (residents)/local 

companies, 84.31% ( mean=4.22) of the respondents were of the opinion that there are many 

activities that the company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to undertake, 82.46% 

(mean=4.12) of the respondents were of the opinion that partnerships by the company with locals 

(residents)/local companies are enjoy more success than other operations, 81.23% (mean=4.06) of 

the respondents were of the opinion that there is high level of coordination for partnership projects 

with locals (residents)/local companies, 72.62% (mean=3.63) of the respondents were of the 

respondents that partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local companies are 

prioritized over other lone operations, 70.46% (mean=3.52) of the respondents were of the opinion 

that timelines are met for projects that the company partners with locals (residents)/local 

companies. 
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The results that there are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals and that there are many 

activities that the company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to undertake is 

interpreted to mean that icommunity ipartnerships itypically iemphasize ian i‘imperative ito 

irealize ibenefits ifor ithe iwider icommunity. iCommunity ipartnerships iare igradually ibeing 

iembraced iby imany inongovernmental iorganizations iin ipreference ito ia ipragmatic iapproach 

ito ibusinesses iand igovernments, ithereby ihelping ito iimprove ithe iproductivity iand iefficacy 

iof itheir ioperations 

 

This results are supported by Peterson, iSpeer, iPeterson, iPowell, iTreitler, i& iWang, (2017) who 

noted that Community ipartnerships are required ito ioffer ibetter iand icreative isolutions ito 

ifiscal, isocial iand ienvironmental ichallenges ithrough ithe iconvergence iof icorporate iactors' 

icapacities iand iexpertise ithrough imultiple isectors. iThe iprinciple ithat icommunity 

ipartnerships iare ia imodern ipolicy imodel iacross idiverse iindustries iis iexpressed iin itheir 

iincreasing iscientific ipervasiveness. iWide icorporations ihave icome ito iunderstand ithe 

iopportunity ito ilead ifor ilong-term istrategic isuccess iof icommunity ipartnerships. iEarly idata 

ihas ishown ithat ithe iworld's ione ihundred ibiggest icorporations iwere iinvolved iin iaveragely 

ieighteen icommunity ipartnerships iwith i'non-market' iactors. iMoreover, iin icooperation iwith 

ibusinesses iand iNGOs, igovernments ihave iseen icommunity ipartnerships ias icreative iways 

iof iproducing ipublic igoods 

 

4.2.2.2 Stakeholders Participation 

The study findings indicated that 22(33.85%) of the respondents strongly agreed that all company 

activities require community participation, 18(27.69%) agreed, 6(9.23%) were undicided, 

10(15.38%) disagreed while 9(13.85%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 

30(46.15%) of the respondents strongly agreed that the company has explicit community 

participation policies, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 5(7.69) disagreed while 

3(4.62%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 32(49.23%) of the respondents 

strongly agreed that Community stakeholders are selected from immediate communities, 

30(46.15%) agreed, 1(1.54%) were undecided, 1(1.54%) disagreed while 1(1.54%) strongly 

disagreed. 
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The study findings indicated that 29(44.62%) of the respondents were of the opinion that 

community Stakeholders are selected in sufficient numbers, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(3.62%) were 

undecided, 5(7.69%) disagreed while 4(6.15%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated 

that 22(33.85%) of the respondents were of the opinion that community stakeholders have high 

voting rights and can stop project activities, 18(27.69%) agreed, 6(9.23%)were undecided, 

10(15.38%) disagreed while 9(13.85%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 

30(46.15%) of the respondents were of the opinion that community stakeholders views must be 

incorporated in projects, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 5(7.69%) disagreed while 

3(4.65%) strongly disagreed. 

 

Table 4.7: Stakeholders Participation  

   SA A UD D SD T Mean 

All company activities 

require community 

participation 

Fre 22 18 6 10 9 65 3.52 

% 33.85 27.69 9.23 15.38 13.85 100.00 70.46 

The company has explicit 

community participation 

policies 

Fre 30 24 3 5 3 65 4.12 

% 46.15 36.92 4.62 7.69 4.62 100.00 82.46 

Community stakeholders are 

selected from immediate 

communities 

Fre 32 30 1 1 1 65 4.40 

% 49.23 46.15 1.54 1.54 1.54 100.00 88.00 

Community Stakeholders are 

selected in sufficient 

numbers 

Fre 29 24 3 5 4 65 4.06 

% 44.62 36.92 4.62 7.69 6.15 100.00 81.23 

Community stakeholders 

have high voting rights and 

can stop project activities 

Fre 22 18 6 10 9 65 3.52 

% 33.85 27.69 9.23 15.38 13.85 100.00 70.46 

Community stakeholders 

views must be incorporated 

in projects 

Fre 30 24 3 5 3 65 4.12 

% 46.15 36.92 4.62 7.69 4.62 100.00 82.46 

 

Overall the study findings indicated that 88.00(mean=4.40) of the respondents were of the opinion 

that community stakeholders are selected from immediate communities, 82.46% (mean=4.12) 

were of the opinion that Community stakeholders views must be incorporated in projects, 82.46% 

(mean=4.12) were of the opinion that the company has explicit community participation policies, 

81.23% (mean=4.06) were of the opinion that community Stakeholders are selected in sufficient 

numbers, 70.46% (mean=3.52) were of the opinion that community stakeholders have high voting 
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rights and can stop project activities, 70.46% (mean=3.52) were of the opinion that all company 

activities require community participation. 

 

The findings that community stakeholders are selected from immediate communities and that 

Community stakeholders views must be incorporated in projects are interpreted to mean that 

Participation iof ithe icommunity iin iprojects iof idevelopment ihas icome ito ibe ian ielement iof 

isignificance i iin ithe iplanning iand iexecution iof isuch iprojects. Community iinvolvement iin 

ithe isense iof idevelopment irequires ian iactive imechanism, iin iwhich ibeneficiaries iare inot 

inecessarily igaining ifrom ipart iof iproject ibenefits, ibut iare iinfluencing ithe idirection iand 

iimplementation iof idevelopment iprojects 

 

These findings are supported by Di iMaddaloni, i& iDavis (2017) who noted that participation iof 

ithe icommunity iin iprojects iof idevelopment ihas icome ito ibe ian ielement iof isignificance i 

iin ithe iplanning iand iexecution iof isuch iprojects. iCommunity iparticipation iis iin ithe iform 

iof iCommunity iBased iDevelopment i(CBD) iand iis ione iof ithe ifastest ievolving itools ifor 

iguiding ithe isuport iof idevelopment. 

 

4.2.2.3 Stakeholders Consultations 

The study findings indicated that 31(47.69%) of the respondents strongly agreed that the company 

meets community members to consult them on key activities, 28(43.08%) agreed, 2(4.62%) were 

undecided, 3(4.62%) disagreed while 1(1.54%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated 

that 30(46.15%) of the respondents strongly agreed that Consultation of community involves 

taking views for consideration not necessarily for implementation, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) 

were undecided, 5(7.69%) disagreed while 3(4.62%) strongly disagreed. The study findings 

indicated that 29(44.62%) of the respondents strongly agreed that range of issues community are 

consulted on are limited to those that affect them, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 

5(7.69%) disagreed while 4(6.15%) strongly disagreed. 

 

The study findings indicated that 23(35.38%) of the respondents strongly agreed that there are 

records available for issues the community was consulted on, 23(35.38%) agreed, 8(12.31%) were 

undecided, 6(9.23%) disagreed while 5(7.69%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated 
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that 24(36.92%) of the respondents strongly agreed that consultation feedback is limited in scope 

and not explicit, 22(33.85%) agreed, 3(5.00%) were undecided, 10(15.38%) disagreed while 

6(9.23%) strongly disagreed. 

 

Table 4.8: Stakeholders Consultations 

    SA A UD D SD T Mean 

The company meets community 

members to consult them on key 

activities 

Fre 31 28 2 3 1 65 4.31 

% 47.69 43.08 3.08 4.62 1.54 100.00 86.15 

Consultation of community 

involves taking views for 

consideration not necessarily for 

implementation 

Fre 30 24 3 5 3 65 4.12 

% 46.15 36.92 4.62 7.69 4.62 100.00 82.46 

Range of issues community are 

consulted on are limited to those 

that affect them 

Fre 29 24 3 5 4 65 4.06 

% 44.62 36.92 4.62 7.69 6.15 100.00 81.23 

Community consultation involves 

only community heads and 

administration 

Fre 29 24 3 5 4 65 4.06 

% 44.62 36.92 4.62 7.69 6.15 100.00 81.23 

There are records available for 

issues the community was 

consulted on 

Fre 23 23 8 6 5 65 3.82 

% 35.38 35.38 12.31 9.23 7.69 100.00 76.31 

Consultation feedback is limited in 

scope and not explicit 

Fre 24 22 3 10 6 65 3.74 

% 36.92 33.85 5.00 15.38 9.23 100.38 74.77 

 

Overall the study findings indicated that 86.15% (mean=4.31) of the respondents were of the 

opinion that the company meets community members to consult them on key activities, 82.46% 

(mean=4.12) were of the opinion that consultation of community involves taking views for 

consideration not necessarily for implementation,  81.23% (mean=4.06) were of the opinion that 

range of issues community are consulted on are limited to those that affect them, 81.23% 

(mean=4.06) were of the opinion that community consultation involves only community heads and 

administration, 76.31% (mean=3.82) were of the opinion that there are records available for issues 

the community was consulted on, 74.77% (mean=3.74) were of the opinion that Consultation 

feedback is limited in scope and not explicit. 

 

The findings that the company meets community members to consult them on key activities and 

that consultation of community involves taking views for consideration not necessarily for 
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implementation are interpreted to mean that the company understand that the impact on the 

community is huge and as a result have devised mechanisms to ensure that they consult the 

community members on all matters affecting them. This ensures that there is a higher chance of 

success by the project. 

 

These findings on the importance of consultation are supported by Bright, (2017) who noted that 

community iconsultation imeans ithat ithe icommunity, iplanners iand ilending iagency istaff 

ienter ia idialogue iin iwhich ithe icommunity’s iideas iand ipriorities ihelp ishape iprojects. iThe 

ifinal idesign iof ithe iproject ireflects icommunity iresponses ireceived iduring iconsultative 

idialogues. iThis iprocess ican ilead ito iparticipation iin iwhich ithe icommunity ishares iauthority 

iand ipower ithroughout ithe idevelopment icycle, ifrom ipolicy idecisions iand iproject 

iidentification ito iex ipost ifacto ievaluation. iConsultation, iwhen iit iis isuch ia idialogue, ialso 

iimplies ithat ipreviously iignored isocial isectors, isuch ias iwomen iin ipeasant ivillages iand 

iindigenous igroups iwill ibe iactively iinvolved iin iidentifying, idesigning, ianalyzing, 

iimplementing, imonitoring iand ievaluating ithe iprojects ithat iwill iaffect ithem. iThe 

icommunity iis ino ilonger isimply ithe itarget ior iobject iof idevelopment ibut ian iactive isubject 

iin ithe iprocess. 

 

 4.2.2.4 Stakeholders Communication 

The study findings indicated that 22(33.85%) strongly agreed that there are many notices sent by 

the company to update the community on project activities, 18(27.69%) agreed, 6(9.23%) were 

undecided, 10(15.38%) disagreed while 9(13.85%) strongly disagreed. The study findings 

indicated that 23(35.38%) of the respondents strongly agreed that communication to the 

community is done through mass media, 23(35.38%) agreed, 8(12.31%) were undecided, 6(9.23%) 

disagreed while 5(7.69%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 29(44.62%) of the 

respondents strongly agreed that all company activities performance need to be communicated to 

the community, 24(36.92%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 5(7.639%) disagreed while 

4(6.15%) strongly disagreed. 

 

The study findings indicated that 24(36.92%) of the respondents strongly agreed that communique 

by the company to the community are very detailed, 21(32.31%) agreed, 4(6.15%) were 
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undecided, 9(13.85%) disagreed while 7(10.77%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated 

that 22(33.85%) of the respondents strongly agreed that respondents reached by company 

communique is usually near 100%, 18(27.69%) agreed, 6(9.23%) were undecided, 10(15.38%) 

disagreed while 9(13.85%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 21(32.31%) of 

the respondents strongly agreed that communication by the company only targets specific key 

holders, 16(24.62%) agreed, 7(10.77%) were undecided, 11(16.92%) disagreed while 10(15.38%) 

strongly disagreed. 

 

Table 4.9: Stakeholders Communication 

    SA A UD D SD T Mean 

There are many notices sent by 

the company to update the 

community on project activities 

Fre 22 18 6 10 9 65 3.52 

% 33.85 27.69 9.23 15.38 13.85 100.00 70.46 

Communication to the 

community is done through mass 

media 

Fre 23 23 8 6 5 65 3.82 

% 35.38 35.38 12.31 9.23 7.69 100.00 76.31 

All company activities 

performance need to be 

communicated to the community 

Fre 29 24 3 5 4 65 4.06 

% 44.62 36.92 4.62 7.69 6.15 100.00 81.23 

Communique by the company to 

the community are very detailed 

Fre 24 21 4 9 7 65 3.71 

% 36.92 32.31 6.15 13.85 10.77 100.00 74.15 

Respondents reached by 

company communique is usually 

near 100% 

Fre 22 18 6 10 9 65 3.52 

% 33.85 27.69 9.23 15.38 13.85 100.00 70.46 

Communication by the company 

only targets specific key holders 

Fre 21 16 7 11 10 65 3.42 

% 32.31 24.62 10.77 16.92 15.38 100.00 68.31 

 

Overall the study findings indicated that 81.23% (mean=4.06) of the respondents were of the 

opinion that all company activities performance need to be communicated to the community, 

76.31% (mean=3.82) were of the opinion that communication to the community is done through 

mass media, 74.15% (mean=3.71) were of the opinion that communique by the company to the 

community are very detailed, 70.46% (mean=3.52) were of the opinion that there are many notices 

sent by the company to update the community on project activities, 70.46%(mean=3.52) were of 

the opinion that respondents reached by company communique is usually near 100%, 

68.31%(mean=3.42) were of the opinion that communication by the company only targets specific 

stakeholders. 
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The study findings that that all company activities performance need to be communicated to the 

community and that communication to the community is done through mass media were 

interpreted to mean that project manager have recognized the importance of project 

communication and as a result the project manager have prioritized communication of project 

information to the community. To do this they use different forms of mass media so that the 

information can reach as many community members as possible. icommunication ican icontribute 

ito iincreasing iawareness, ifostering ibehavioral ichanges, ifacilitating imobilization, iand 

iestablishing ipartnerships iin ipursuit iof icommon igoals 

 

The importance of communication to the community as a finding were supported by Butt, 

iNaaranoja, i& iSavolainen, (2016) who noted that achieving iefficiency iin iproject 

icommunication iis ia idirect iambition ifor iall iprojects isince iit iis ipositively icorrelated iwith 

iproject iprofitability; iwhen iefficient icommunication iis iaccomplished, iCost iof iWaste iis 

ieliminated iand iresources ican ibe idedicated itowards ivalue-adding iactivities iinstead. 

iHowever, iproject icommunication iefficiency iis icompromised ias icompanies ifail ito ifind 

iadequate icommunication itools; ias iexisting icommunication itools icannot imanage 

icomplexity, ispace ifor iwaste iis icreated iand icommunication iefficiency iis irestricted. iSocial 

iMedia iis ia irelatively ilow icost iinformation itechnology ithat ihas iproven ihigh ilevels iof 

iefficiency, iyet ifew icompanies iare iusing iSocial iMedia ifor iproject icommunication iand ithis 

imight ibe ibecause iof ilack iof iknowledge iand ifear iwhich igive irise ito ichange iresistance. 

 

4.2.3 Analysis of the Dependent Variable (Project Performance) 

The study findings indicated that 29(44.62%) of the respondents strongly agreed that projects are 

always completed on time despite challenges, 24(36.92%) agreed, 2(3.08%) were undecided, 

6(9.23%) disagreed while 4(6.15%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 

23(35.38%) of the respondents strongly agreed that project quality is sometimes compromised by 

various factors, 23(35.38%) agreed, 8(12.31%) were undecided, 6(9.23%) disagreed while 

5(7.69%) strongly disagreed. 

 

The study findings indicated that 31(47.69%) of the respondents strongly agreed that project 

sometimes has cost over-runs, 25(38.46%) agreed, 3(4.62%) were undecided, 4(6.15%) disagreed 
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while 2(3.08%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicate that 33(50.77%) strongly agreed 

that community supports project activities, 32(49.23%) agreed, 0(0.00%) were undecided, 

0(0.00%) disagreed while 0(0.00%) strongly disagreed. The study findings indicated that 

32(49.23%) of the respondents were of the opinion that the region is benefiting from the company 

operations, 30(46.15%) agreed, 1(1.54%) were undecided, 1(1.54%) disagreed while 1(1.54%) 

strongly disagreed. 

 

Table 4.10: Project Performance 

    SA A UD D SD T Mean 

Projects are always completed 

on time despite challenges  

Fre 29 24 2 6 4 65 4.05 

% 44.62 36.92 3.08 9.23 6.15 100.00 80.92 

Project quality is sometimes 

compromised by various 

factors  

Fre 23 23 8 6 5 65 3.82 

% 35.38 35.38 12.31 9.23 7.69 100.00 76.31 

Project sometimes has cost 

over-runs 

Fre 31 25 3 4 2 65 4.22 

% 47.69 38.46 4.62 6.15 3.08 100.00 84.31 

Community supports project 

activities 

Fre 33 32 0 0 0 65 4.51 

% 50.77 49.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 100.00 90.15 

The region is benefiting from 

the company operations 

Fre 32 30 1 1 1 65 4.40 

% 49.23 46.15 1.54 1.54 1.54 100.00 88.00 

 

Overall the study findings indicated that 90.15% (maen4.51) of the respondent were of the opinion 

that Community supports project activities, 88.00% (mean=4.40) of the respondent were of the 

opinion that the region is benefiting from the company operations, 84.31% (mean=4.22) were of 

the opinion that project sometimes has cost over-runs, 80.92% (mean=4.05) were of the opinion 

that projects are always completed on time despite challenges, 76.31% (mean=3.82) were of the 

opinion that Project quality is sometimes compromised by various factors. 

 

The results that the community supports project activities and the region is benefiting from the 

company operations are interpreted to mean that the community were key in measuring the 

performance of the company. Project iperformance iis ievaluated idifferently iby ivarious 

istakeholders iof ia iproject ibased ion itheir iexpectations iin irelation ito ithe iactual iquality, icost 

iand itime. iProject iperformance ican ibe imeasured iin iterms iof ithe iqualitative ivalue ithe 

iproject ihas ito ithe iimplementing iorganization ior iquantitative iin iterms iof ithe iearned ivalue 

isystems ifor iutility iand ilarge igovernment iprojects. iProjects iare ivery isensitive ito idecision 
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iand iactions itaken iby iany istakeholder. iAlmost iall ithe iprojects ioperate iin ia icontext iwhere 

iits irespective istakeholders iplay ia iprimary irole iin ithe iaccomplishments iof itasks. 

 . 

The study findings are supported by Warmode i(2012), who noted that the isuccess iof iprojects 

imay ibe iachieved iby iassessment iagainst irelevant icriteria, itracking iand ianalysis, ior 

ibenchmarking iagainst idefinite iexpectations ior ithe iearlier iachievements iof isimilar iprojects, 

ias iis ithe icase iwith iother isectors. iHill i(2015) iidentifies irelevance, iefficiency, ieffectiveness, 

iand iimpact ion ithe ibeneficiaries iand iwhether ithe iinterventions iare isustainable ias ikey 

icriterias iagainst iwhich ithe iproject iperformance ican ibe ievaluated. 

 

4.3 Relationships between Variables (Inferential Statistics)  

Inferential statistics is concerned with the cause-effect relationships between variables and uses 

various tests of significance for testing hypotheses. Inferential statistics namely regression and 

Pearson’s correlation was used to analyze the data. Multiple Regression analysis was used to 

explore the relationship between the variables in a stepwise approach using SPSS version 24. 

Pearson’s correlation coefficient was also calculated to analyze the strength and direction of 

association between the dependent and the independent variables. The results were presented using 

tables. 

 

4.3.1 Testing the Assumptions of Multiple Regression 

Before hypothesis testing was conducting to ensure that the data use did not violate the 

assumptions of regression 

(a) Multicollinearity Test 

The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) measures the impact of collinearity among the variables in a 

regression model. The Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) is 1/Tolerance. VIF value exceeding 10 

indicates the presence of multicollinearity (Williams R. , 2015). In this study, table 4.31 indicated 

that all the VIF values ranged between 2.167 and 3.523 without a moderator, which were less than 

10  implying  that there was no multicollinearity.  
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Table 4.11: Collinearity among the Variables  

Model Collinearity Statistics 

Tolerance VIF 

 1 Stakeholders Partnerships 0.284 3.523 

Stakeholders Participation 0.428 2.338 

Stakeholders Consultations 0.425 2.352 

Stakeholders Communications 0.462 2.167 

 

(b) Normality Test 

The study sought to find out how well the distribution could be approximated using the normal 

distribution. Consequently, skewness and Kurtosis was employed as shown in table 4.25. 

Skewness measures the deviation of distribution from symmetry and Kurtosis measures peakness 

of the distribution (Cooper & Schindler, 2008). The values of skewness and Kurtosis should be 

zero in normal distribution statistics (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Hair, et al. (2007) indicated that 

data skewness values must fall within +1 and -1 and kurtosis values must be in the range of +3 and 

-3, if P-values are <0.05 for normally distributed data. From the finding as indicated on table 4.12 

it is evident that all the data for the six variables were normally distributed. 

 

Table 4.12: Skewness and Kurtosis 

  Std. Deviation Skewness Kurtosis 

Statistic Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 

Stakeholders Partnerships 65 0.583 -0.73 0.175 0.354 

Stakeholders Participation 65 0.655 -0.36 0.175 -0.713 

Stakeholders Consultations 65 0.461 -0.449 0.175 0.821 

Stakeholders Communications 65 0.49 -0.305 0.175 0.342 

Project Performance 65 0.502 -0.449 0.175 0.098 

Although it is assumed in multiple linear regressions that the residuals are distributed normally, it 

is a good idea before drawing conclusions to review the distributions of variables of interest 

(Cooper & Schindler, 2008).  

 

(c) Assumption of Linearity 

Linearity means that the predictor variables in the regression have a straight-line relationship with 

the outcome variable. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were used to test linearity assumption. 

The purpose of using correlation was to identify stakeholder’s involvement strategies that provide 
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best predictions for performance when regression analysis is run. The inter-correlations among the 

variables are shown in table 4.13 and figure 4.1. From the results, it can be seen that correlations 

among the stakeholder’s involvement strategies were significant. The points on the scatter plot 

graph produce a lower-left-to-upper-right pattern; we therefore conclude that there is a positive 

correlation between the stakeholder’s involvement strategies and project performance. This pattern 

means that when the score of one observation is high, we expect the score of the other observation 

to be high as well, and vice versa. Linearity assumption was therefore satisfied. This implies that 

all Stakeholders Involvement Strategies under study jointly have a positive and significant impact 

on project performance. When the correlation values are not close to 1 or -1 is an indication that 

the factors are sufficiently different measures of separate variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). 

The closer the outcome value is to 1 means a strong correlation. A negative value indicates an 

inverse relationship. It is also an indication that the variables are not multi collinear. Absence of 

Multicollinearity allows the study to utilize all the independent variables. 

 

Table 4.13 shows that the lowest correlation in this study was between project performance and 

stakeholders consultation (r=.579**, p<0.01), indicating a strong positive relationship. The highest 

correlation was between stakeholders partnerships and project performance (r=.760** p<0.01), also 

giving a very strong positive relationship. A correlation of above 0.90 is a strong indication that 

the variables may be measuring the same thing (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). The fact that all the 

correlations were less than 0.90 was an indication that the factors were sufficiently different 

measures of separate variables, and consequently, this study utilized all the variables.  

 

Table 4.13: Correlations Results on Assumptions of Regressions 

  Stakeholders 

Partnership 

Stakeholders 

Participation 

Stakeholders 

consultation  

Stakeholders 

communication 

Project 

Performance 

Stakeholders 

Partnership 

1         

Stakeholders 

Participation 

.756** 1       

Stakeholders 

consultation 

.688** .506** 1     

Stakeholders 

communication 

.655** .501** .690** 1   

Project 

Performance 

.754** .681** .680** .716** 1 
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**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Figure 4.1: Scatter plots for linearity 

(d) Assumption of Autocorrelation 

Auto correlation occurs when the residuals are not independent from each other (Tabachnick & 

Fidell, 2001). The linear regression model was tested for autocorrelation using Durbin-Watson 

test. The Durbin Watson was 1.823 from Table 4.35 Goodness of fit model summary. While 

Durbin Watson can assume values between 0 and 4, values around 2 indicate no autocorrelation. 

A conservative rule requires that values less than 1 and greater than 3 should raise an alarm. As a 

rule of thumb values of >1.5 and <2.5 show that there is no auto-correlation in the data (Field, 

2009) from the data there was no autocorrelation. 

 

Table 4.141: Durbin Watson test using Goodness of fit Model summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

R Square 

Change 

Durbin-

Watson 

1(without 

moderator) 

. 

833a 
.694 .688 .280 .694 

 

2 (With 

moderator) 
.840b .705 .697 .276 .011 1.823 

Project  Performance 

Stakeholders Involvement Strategies  

P
ro

je
ct

 P
er

fo
rm

an
ce
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(e) Homoscedasticity 

Homoscedasticity means that the variances of all the observations are identical to one another, 

heteroscedasticity means they are different (Allison, 2015). The assumption of homoscedasticity 

(literally, same variance) is central to linear regression models. Homoscedasticity describes a 

situation in which the error term (that is, the “noise” or random disturbance in the relationship 

between the independent variables and the dependent variable) is the same across all values of the 

independent variables. A scatter plot reveals the relationships or associations between two 

variables. From the scatter plots in fig 4.2 reveals an approximate linear relationship between the 

Project Performance and Stakeholders Involvement Strategies, it reveals a statistical condition of 

heteroscedasticity. For a heteroscedastic data set, the variation in the dependent variable differs 

depending on the values of predictors.  The use of heteroscedastic data still provides an unbiased 

estimate for the relationship between the predictor and the dependent variable (Gujarati & Porter, 

2009; Ginker & Lieberman, 2017).  

 

Figure 4.2: Scatter Plot for Homoscedasticity 

 

4.3.2 Regression Results 

The regression results give an outline of all the findings in terms of goodness of fit model summary, 

regression coefficients of the variables to give the contribution of each variable towards Project  

Performance and then ANOVA to test for significance. All these are done and discussed per 

variable. 

Project Performance 

Stakeholders Involvement Strategies 

P
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ct

 P
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4.3.2.1 Direct Relationship on the Effect of Stakeholders Involvement Strategies on Project 

Performance. 

The multiple regression coefficient known as the coefficient of determination, R2 is the measure 

of the amount of variability in one variable that is explained by the other (Field, 2005). To find out 

how well the model fits well in generalizing the results, the adjusted R2 is used since it gives an 

idea of how well the model fits. The value of adjusted R2 should be as close to the value of R2. 

The goodness of fit model presented in table 4.28 involves Stakeholders Involvement Strategies 

as the only independent variable. The outcome was the coefficient of determination (R square) of 

.579.  

 

This indicated that the model explained only 57.9 percent of the variation or change in the 

dependent variable. The remaining proportion of 42.1 percent can be explained by other factors 

other than the independent variables. Adjustment of the R square did not change the results 

substantially, having reduced the explanatory behaviour of the predictor from 57.9 percent to 57.0 

percent. This means that the model is fit to be used to generalize the findings.  

 

Table 4.15: Model Summary for Direct Relationshipsc 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .761a 0.579 0.570 0.34307 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Stakeholders Communication, Stakeholders Partnership, Leadership, 

Stakeholders Participation 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) or the Goodness of Fit test measures that the data used to compute 

the regression model has not been computed by chance (Table 4.15). The results with a p-value of 

0.000 being less than 0.05, indicates that the model is statistically significant indicating that the 

model has not been computed by chance.  

 

Table 4.16: ANOVAa for Goodness of Fit Test for Direct Relationships 

ANOVAb / Goodness of Fit Test 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 30.628 4 7.657 65.058 .000a 

Residual 22.244 189 0.118     

Total 52.872 193       
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a. Predictors: (Constant), Stakeholders Consultation, Stakeholders Partnerships, Stakeholders 

Communication, Stakeholders Participation  

b. Dependent Variable: Project Performance 

 

Regression Coefficients of Stakeholders Involvement Strategies and Project Performance  

Table 4.16 presents the regression results of Stakeholders Involvement Strategies and Project 

Performance. With a constant (p-value = 0.000) of 0.350, the study concluded that even without 

Stakeholders Involvement Strategies, Tullow project seemed to display some form of performance. 

Nonetheless, the coefficient of 0.077 indicated the extent to which a unit change in Stakeholders 

Partnership caused a change in Project Performance. In this case, a unit change in Stakeholders 

Partnership leads to 7.7% units of positive change in Project Performance.  

 

The coefficient of 0.299 indicated the extent to which a unit change in Stakeholders Participation 

caused a change in Project Performance. In this case, a unit change in Stakeholders Participation 

leads to 29.9% of positive change in Project Performance. The coefficient of 0.147 indicated the 

extent to which a unit change in Stakeholders Consultation caused a change in Project 

Performance. In this case, a unit change in Stakeholders Consultation leads to 14.7% units of 

positive change in Project Performance. The coefficient of 0.388 indicated the extent to which a 

unit change in Stakeholders Communication caused a change in Project Performance. In this case, 

a unit change in Stakeholders Communication leads to 38.8% units of positive change in Project 

Performance. Therefore, the Stakeholders Involvement Strategies and Project Performance model 

before moderation can now be presented as follows:  

Y = 0.350+ 0.077X1 + 0.299X2+0.147X3+0.388X4 + 0.275 (error) 
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Table 4.17: Direct Regression Effect of Stakeholders Involvement Strategies on Project 

Performance 

Coefficientsa  

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 0.35 0.275   1.273 0.205 

Stakeholders 

Partnership 

0.077 0.044 0.097 1.758 0.003 

Stakeholders 

Participation 

0.299 0.049 0.374 6.124 0.000 

Stakeholders 

Cosultation 

0.147 0.079 0.109 1.857 0.005 

Stakeholders 

Communication 

0.388 0.062 0.364 6.264 0.000 

a. Dependent Variable: Project Performance 

  

  

  

 

4.3.2.2 Hypothesis Testing 

i. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ ipartnerships iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ ipartnerships iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

Study results indicated that there is a significant relationship between stakeholders 

partnerships and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.077, p = 0.003). Study 

therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis. 

ii. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iparticipation iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iparticipation iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

Study results indicated that there is a significant relationship between stakeholders 

participation and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.299, p = 0.000). Study 

therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis. 

iii. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iconsultation iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 
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H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ iconsultation iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

Study results indicated that there is a significant relationship between stakeholders 

consultation and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.147, p = 0.005). Study 

therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis. 

iv. H0: iThere iis ino isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ icommunication iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

H1: iThere iis ia isignificant irelationship ibetween iStakeholders’ icommunication iand 

iproject iperformance iat iTullow iOil iKenya 

Study results indicated that there is a significant relationship between stakeholders 

communication and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.388, p = 0.000). Study 

therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter sought to evaluate the summary of findings, the conclusion, recommenfations of the 

study and the suggestions for further studies. 

 

5.2 Summary of Findings 

On stakeholders partnerships, findings indicated that 86.15% (mean=4.13) of the respondents were 

of the opinion that there are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals (residents)/local 

companies, 84.31% ( mean=4.22) of the respondents were of the opinion that there are many 

activities that the company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to undertake, 82.46% 

(mean=4.12) of the respondents were of the opinion that partnerships by the company with locals 

(residents)/local companies are enjoy more success than other operations, 81.23% (mean=4.06) of 

the respondents were of the opinion that there is high level of coordination for partnership projects 

with locals (residents)/local companies, 72.62% (mean=3.63) of the respondents were of the 

respondents that partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local companies are 

prioritized over other lone operations, 70.46% (mean=3.52) of the respondents were of the opinion 

that timelines are met for projects that the company partners with locals (residents)/local 

companies. Study results indicated that there is a significant relationship between stakeholders 

partnerships and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.077, p = 0.003). Study therefore 

rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis. 

 

On stakeholders participation, findings indicated that 88.00(mean=4.40) of the respondents were 

of the opinion that community stakeholders are selected from immediate communities, 82.46% 

(mean=4.12) were of the opinion that Community stakeholders views must be incorporated in 

projects, 82.46% (mean=4.12) were of the opinion that the company has explicit community 

participation policies, 81.23% (mean=4.06) were of the opinion that community Stakeholders are 

selected in sufficient numbers, 70.46% (mean=3.52) were of the opinion that community 

stakeholders have high voting rights and can stop project activities, 70.46% (mean=3.52) were of 

the opinion that all company activities require community participation. Study results indicated 

that there is a significant relationship between stakeholders participation and project performance 
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at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.299, p = 0.000). Study therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed 

to reject the alternate hypothesis. 

 

On stakeholders consultations, study findings indicated that 86.15% (mean=4.31) of the 

respondents were of the opinion that the company meets community members to consult them on 

key activities, 82.46% (mean=4.12) were of the opinion that consultation of community involves 

taking views for consideration not necessarily for implementation,  81.23% (mean=4.06) were of 

the opinion that range of issues community are consulted on are limited to those that affect them, 

81.23% (mean=4.06) were of the opinion that community consultation involves only community 

heads and administration, 76.31% (mean=3.82) were of the opinion that there are records available 

for issues the community was consulted on, 74.77% (mean=3.74) were of the opinion that 

Consultation feedback is limited in scope and not explicit. Study results indicated that there is a 

significant relationship between stakeholders consultation and project performance at Tullow Oil 

Kenya (β = 0.147, p = 0.005). Study therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the 

alternate hypothesis. 

 

On stakeholders communication, the study findings indicated that 81.23% (mean=4.06) of the 

respondents were of the opinion that all company activities performance need to be communicated 

to the community, 76.31% (mean=3.82) were of the opinion that communication to the community 

is done through mass media, 74.15% (mean=3.71) were of the opinion that communique by the 

company to the community are very detailed, 70.46% (mean=3.52) were of the opinion that there 

are many notices sent by the company to update the community on project activities, 

70.46%(mean=3.52) were of the opinion that respondents reached by company communique is 

usually near 100%, 68.31%(mean=3.42) were of the opinion that communication by the company 

only targets specific stakeholders. Study results indicated that there is a significant relationship 

between stakeholders consultation and project performance at Tullow Oil Kenya (β = 0.388, p = 

0.000). Study therefore rejected the null hypothesis and failed to reject the alternate hypothesis. 

 

Finally on project performance, study findings indicated that 90.15% (maen4.51) of the respondent 

were of the opinion that Community supports project activities, 88.00% (mean=4.40) of the 

respondent were of the opinion that the region is benefiting from the company operations, 84.31% 
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(mean=4.22) were of the opinion that project sometimes has cost over-runs, 80.92% (mean=4.05) 

were of the opinion that projects are always completed on time despite challenges, 76.31% 

(mean=3.82) were of the opinion that Project quality is sometimes compromised by various 

factors. 

 

5.3 Conclusion 

The concluded that the community supports project activities generally and the community is 

benefiting from the company operations. The community were key in measuring the performance 

of the company. Project iperformance iis ievaluated idifferently iby ivarious stakeholders iof ia 

iproject ibased ion itheir iexpectations iin irelation ito ithe iactual iquality, icost iand itime. Hence 

the community is a key stakeholder in the process. The study also concludes that there are policies 

to direct need for partnerships with locals and that there are many activities that the company 

partners with locals (residents)/local companies to undertake. Community ipartnerships itypically 

iemphasize ian i‘imperative ito irealize ibenefits ifor ithe iwider icommunity. 

 

The study concluded that community stakeholders are selected from immediate communities and 

that Community stakeholders views are incorporated in projects. Participation iof ithe icommunity 

iin iprojects iof idevelopment is anielement iof isignificance i iin ithe iplanning iand iexecution iof 

isuch iprojects. Community iinvolvement iin ithe isense iof idevelopment irequires ian iactive 

imechanism, iin iwhich ibeneficiaries iare inot inecessarily igaining ifrom ipart iof iproject 

ibenefits, ibut iare iinfluencing ithe idirection iand iimplementation iof idevelopment iprojects. 

The company meets community members to consult them on key activities and that consultation 

of community involves taking views for consideration not necessarily for implementation. The 

company understand that the impact on the community is huge and as a result have devised 

mechanisms to ensure that they consult the community members on all matters affecting them. 

This ensures that there is a higher chance of success by the project. The study also concludes that 

all company activities performance are communicated to the community and that communication 

to the community is done through mass media. Project manager have recognized the importance 

of project communication and as a result the project manager have prioritized communication of 

project information to the community. To do this they use different forms of mass media so that 

the information can reach as many community members as possible.  
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5.3 Recommendations for the Study  

The study made the following research recommendations; 

i. Tullow oil Management should engage in outsourcing activities to ensure that it partners 

with more local communities professionals in various drilling and logistics activities. This 

can be done through a pre-qualification process where the company can ensure that it 

identifies competent companies owned by the locals that can partner with the company in 

a number of oil extraction activities including supply of labour, technology and various 

forms of infrastructure. 

ii. The company’s management should select key stakeholders whom they should ensure 

participate in all decisions made by the company in the region. This key stakeholder can 

be community elder’s chosen by the community members themselves. This will ensure that 

the company’s activities represent the opinions of the locals and hence have little chance 

of being rejected by the community. 

iii. The public relations and operations department of the Tullow oil limited should develop 

modalities of consultations with stakeholders in the region. This include professionals and 

other locals. This will ensure that the company has a better understanfing pf the locals 

needs from the project hence little chance of conflict. 

iv. Despite the use of mass media as a form of communication, the company should organize 

baraza’s to communicate its activities to the locals to ensure they don’t only hear the 

communication but also understand what the company is planning to do. This one on one 

communication would ensure that the company goals and activities are received by the 

community more effectively. 

 

5.4 Suggestions for further studies 

The study recommends that future researchers can conduct studies on the possible models of 

stakeholder’s involvement with a view of enhancing project performance in the region. The aim 

will be to develop an engagement strategy. 

 

The study also recommends that future scholars can conduct studies on effectiveness of 

involvement of different stakeholders on project performance at Tullow oil limited. The aim would 

be to identify the priority with which the stakeholders should be treated with 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX I: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION 

 

I am a Master’s student in the University of Nairobi undertaking Project Planning and Management 

and as a partial requirement of the coursework assessment; I am required to submit a research 

report on: Analysis of Stakeholders’ engagement strategies and its influence on project 

performance: A case of Tullow Oil in Kenya. I would highly appreciate if you could kindly 

assist complete the Questionnaire to assist me collect data. Your information alongside others will 

help me in my research and will be used strictly for academic purposes and will be treated as 

confidential, therefore, do not write your name on the questionnaire. 

Thank you in advance, 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

Miriam Naspan Etheri 
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APPENDIX II: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TULLOW MANAGEMENT AND 

SUPERVISORY STAFF AT TULLOW LIMITED 

Part I: Background/Demographic Information  

1. Gender  

Male [ ]   Female [ ] 

2. Kindly  indicate your age bracket 

Below 30[  ]      31-40[  ]      41-50[ ]     above 51 [  ]    

3. Indicate your Level of Education. 

PhD     [  ]   Masters [  ] Degree [  ] Diploma [  ] Others Specify............ 

4. How long have you worked with the company?   

Below 3 years [  ]      3-5 years  [  ]           6-8 years  [  ]    above 8 years  [  ] 

 

Part II: Specific Questions 

5. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder partnerships 

relating oil and exploration in the region? 

Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U – Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholder Partnerships SA A U D SD 

SPN1 There are many activities that the company partners with locals 

(residents)/local companies to undertake 

     

SPN2 There are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals 

(residents)/local companies 

     

SPN3 Partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local 

companies are prioritized over other lone operations 

     

SPN4 Partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local 

companies are enjoy more success than other operations 

     

SPN5 There is high level of coordination for partnership projects with 

locals (residents)/local companies  

     

SPN6 Timelines are met for projects that the company partners with 

locals (residents)/local companies. 

     

 Name of some the activities the company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to 

undertake 

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Comment on the level of success of either of the activities / projects that the company 

partners with locals (residents)/local companies 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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7. Comment on challenges of company partnerships with locals (residents)/local companies  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

8. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder participation 

relating oil and exploration in the region? 

 

Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholder Participation SA A U D SD 

SPTC1 All company activities require community participation      

SPTC2 The company has explicit community participation policies      

SPTC3 Community stakeholders are selected from immediate 

communities 

     

SPTC4 Community Stakeholders are selected in sufficient numbers      

SPTC5 Community stakeholders have high voting rights and can stop 

project activities 

     

SPTC6 Community stakeholders views must be incorporated in 

projects 

     

 

9.  List some of the activities that the community requires community participation before 

they are undertaken 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

10. Who are the key stakeholders selected to participate in company activities? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder consultation 

relating oil and exploration in the region? 
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Key SA- Strongly Agree, A – Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholder Consultation SA A U D SD 

SC1 The company meets community members to consult them on 

key activities 

     

SC2 Consultation of community involves taking views for 

consideration not necessarily for implementation 

     

SC3 Range of issues community are consulted on are limited to 

those that affect them 

     

SC4 Community consultation involves only community heads and 

administration 

     

SC5 There are records available for issues the community was 

consulted on 

     

SC6 Consultation feedback is limited in scope and not explicit      

12. What is the criteria for selecting community stakeholders to participate in the 

consultation process? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

13. What does the process of consultation entail? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

14. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder 

communications relating oil and exploration in the region? 
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Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholders Communication SA A U D SD 

Scom1 There are many notices sent by the company to update the 

community on project activities 

     

Scom2 Communication to the community is done through mass 

media 

     

Scom3 All company activities performance need to be 

communicated to the community 

     

Scom4 Communique by the company to the community are very 

detailed 

     

Scom5 Respondents reached by company communique is usually 

near 100% 

     

Scom6 Communication by the company only targets specific key 

holders 

     

 

15. List some communique sent by the company in the last six months to the community 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

16. List some of the common media used to pass this communique  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

17. Indicate some challenges faced by the company in passing this information to the 

community  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

18. To what extent do you agree with the following statement Tullow project performance?  
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Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Tullow Project Performance SA A U D SD 

TPP1 Projects are always completed on time despite challenges       

TPP2 Project quality is sometimes compromised by various factors       

TPP3 Project sometimes has cost over-runs      

TPP4 Community supports project activities      

TPP5 The region is benefiting from the company operations      
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APPENDIX III: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COUNTY STAFF 

Part I: Background/Demographic Information  

1. Gender  

Male [ ]   Female [ ] 

2. Kindly  indicate your age bracket 

Below 30[  ]      31-40[  ]      41-50[ ]     above 51 [  ]    

3. Indicate your Level of Education. 

PhD     [  ]   Masters [  ] Degree [  ] Diploma [  ] Others Specify............ 

4. How long have you worked with the at the County?   

Below 3 years [  ]      3-5 years  [  ]           6-8 years  [  ]    above 8 years  [  ] 

5. Department at the County ____________________________________ 

Part II: Specific Questions 

 

6. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder partnerships 

relating oil and exploration in the region? 

Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U – Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholder Partnerships SA A U D SD 

SPN1 There are many activities that the company partners with locals 

(residents)/local companies to undertake 

     

SPN2 There are policies to direct need for partnerships with locals 

(residents)/local companies 

     

SPN3 Partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local 

companies are prioritized over other lone operations 

     

SPN4 Partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local 

companies are enjoy more success than other operations 

     

SPN5 There is high level of coordination for partnership projects with 

locals (residents)/local companies  

     

SPN6 Timelines are met for projects that the company partners with 

locals (residents)/local companies. 

     

 Name of some the activities the company partners with locals (residents)/local companies to 

undertake 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Comment on the level of success of either of the activities / projects that the company 

partners with locals (residents)/local companies 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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8. Comment on challenges of company partnerships with locals (residents)/local companies  

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

9. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder participation 

relating oil and exploration in the region? 

Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholder Participation SA A U D SD 

SPTC1 All company activities require community participation      

SPTC2 The company has explicit community participation policies      

SPTC3 Community stakeholders are selected from immediate 

communities 

     

SPTC4 Community Stakeholders are selected in sufficient numbers      

SPTC5 Community stakeholders have high voting rights and can stop 

project activities 

     

SPTC6 Community stakeholders views must be incorporated in 

projects 

     

 

 

10. List some of the activities that the community requires community participation before 

they are undertaken 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. Who are the key stakeholders selected to participate in company activities? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder consultation 

relating oil and exploration in the region? 
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Key SA- Strongly Agree, A – Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholder Consultation SA A U D SD 

SC1 The company meets community members to consult them on 

key activities 

     

SC2 Consultation of community involves taking views for 

consideration not necessarily for implementation 

     

SC3 Range of issues community are consulted on are limited to 

those that affect them 

     

SC4 Community consultation involves only community heads and 

administration 

     

SC5 There are records available for issues the community was 

consulted on 

     

SC6 Consultation feedback is limited in scope and not explicit      

 

13. What is the criteria for selecting community stakeholders to participate in the 

consultation process? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

14. What does the process of consultation entail? 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

15. To what extent do you agree with the following statement on stakeholder 

communications relating oil and exploration in the region? 
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Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Stakeholders Communication SA A U D SD 

Scom1 There are many notices sent by the company to update the 

community on project activities 

     

Scom2 Communication to the community is done through mass media      

Scom3 All company activities performance need to be communicated to 

the community 

     

Scom4 Communique by the company to the community are very detailed      

Scom5 Respondents reached by company communique is usually near 

100% 

     

Scom6 Communication by the company only targets specific key holders      

 

16. List some communique sent by the company in the last six months to the community 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

17. List some of the common media used to pass this communique  

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

18. Indicate some challenges faced by the company in passing this information to the 

community  

______________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

19. To what extent do you agree with the following statement Tullow project performance?  

Key SA- Strongly Agree, A –Agree, U- Undecided, D – Disagree, SD – Strongly Disagree 

Tullow Project Performance SA A U D SD 

TPP1 Projects are always completed on time despite challenges       

TPP2 Project quality is sometimes compromised by various factors       

TPP3 Project sometimes has cost over-runs      

TPP4 Community supports project activities      

TPP5 The region is benefiting from the company operations      
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APPENDIX IV: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR KEY INFORMANTS (COMMUNITY 

MEMBERS) 

Section A: Demographic Information 

1. Gender  

Male [ ]   Female [ ] 

2. Kindly  indicate your age bracket 

Below 30[  ]      31-40[  ]      41-50[ ]     above 51 [  ]    

3. Indicate your Level of Education. 

PhD     [  ]   Masters [  ] Degree [  ] Diploma [  ] Others Specify............ 

Section B: Project Information 

Stakeholder Partnerships Yes  No 

SPN1 There are many activities that the company partners with locals 

(residents)/local companies to undertake 

  

SPN2 Partnerships by the company with locals (residents)/local companies are 

enjoy more success than other operations 

  

SPN3 There is high level of coordination for partnership projects with locals 

(residents)/local companies  

  

SPN4 Timelines are met for projects that the company partners with locals 

(residents)/local companies. 

  

Stakeholder Participation Yes No 

SPTC1 Community stakeholders are selected from immediate communities   

SPTC2 Community Stakeholders are selected in sufficient numbers   

SPTC3 Community stakeholders have high voting rights and can stop project 

activities 

  

SPTC4 Community stakeholders views must be incorporated in projects   

Stakeholder Consultation Yes No 

SC1 The company meets community members to consult them on key 

activities 

  

SC2 Consultation of community involves taking views for consideration not 

necessarily for implementation 

  

SC3 Range of issues community are consulted on are limited to those that 

affect them 
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SC4 Community consultation involves only community heads and 

administration 

  

SC5 Consultation feedback is limited in scope and not explicit   

Stakeholders Communication Yes No 

Scom1 There are many notices sent by the company to update the community 

on project activities 

  

Scom2 Communication to the community is done through mass media   

Scom3 All company activities performance need to be communicated to the 

community 

  

Scom4 Communique by the company to the community are very detailed   

Scom5 Respondents reached by company communique is usually near 100%   

Scom6 Communication by the company only targets specific key holders   

Tullow Project Performance Yes No 

TPP1 Projects are always completed on time despite challenges    

TPP2 Project quality is sometimes compromised by various factors    

TPP3 Project sometimes has cost over-runs   

TPP4 Community supports project activities   

TPP5 The region is benefiting from the company operations   

 

 


